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JOHNSTON

By RORY SCHULER

Soaring building costs and interest 
rates have thrown school planners a 
curve ball.  According to updated pro-
jections,  four school projects estimated 
at $215 million last spring  could now 
cost $265 million.

The town’s new school building proj-
ects may change significantly before the 
first shovels break ground.

Architects are also trying to work 
around wetlands found on three sides 
of the proposed new elementary school 
site, which has been forcing them to 
shrink the overall building footprint 
and build vertically instead.  

Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr. 
recently announced a more than $20 
million overage in bond and interest 
fees, and last night revealed more than 
$30 million in estimated additional con-
struction and materials costs.

“I don’t know if you read me saying 
before, the difference in interest on this 
bond, from where we started the project 
… $20 million,” Polisena told the 
26-member Johnston School Building 
Committee during its meeting Tuesday 

evening.  “So that is $20 million that we 
couldn’t really anticipate for. And, in all 
candor, there are overages in the proj-
ects themselves.”

Fluctuating Estimates
Polisena threw out some numbers.
“The Elementary School, I believe, is 

$14 million over what we thought it 
would be,” Polisena told the committee. 
“I don’t know the numbers off the top of 
my head … the ECC (Early Childhood 
Center), that’s over by let’s say $4 mil-
lion, the renovation for the High School, 
might be over $6-8 million, and it’s the 
same for the renovation here (Ferri Mid-
dle School).”

After the meeting, Holly Demers 
Sawyer, associate director of project 
management for Colliers, provided the 
known cost overruns.

The new elementary center is facing a 
$10,280,832 construction cost overrun; 
the ECC, $7,255,000; and the High 
School renovation, $11,411,200. Sawyer 
said numbers were not available for the 
Ferri Middle School renovation project. 

Estimated project expenses   
overshoot bond by $50M

Soaring costs haunt new school plans

SCHOOLS - PAGE 7�

BEYOND CONCEPTUAL: Mark Rhoades, Principal at the SLAM Collaborative, updates 
Johnston’s School Building Committee on elementary school project plans. In the fore-
ground, new committee member Helena Buonanno Foulkes listens with JSBC Chairman 
Joseph Rotella and Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

WE 
ARE 
ALL 
IN

The Special Olympics 
visited Ferri Middle School 

last week and the entire 
student body wore “Choose 
to Include” T-shirts to show 

their support. For more 
photos from the district-

wide event, turn to pages 
14 & 15. 
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greenwoodcu.org    401-739-4600    2669 Post Road, Warwick

You Could 
Be Earning

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates effective 2/2/2023 and subject to change without notice. Fees or other conditions 
may reduce earnings on these accounts. Fees that may be applicable to deposit accounts can be found on the fee 
schedule. Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. Special CD is not for IRA money. Limited Time Offer. $1,000 minimum 
investment.

Federally insured by NCUA

Doing What’s Right. . . For You!

4.75%APY*
13-Month
18-Month

Choose the term that suits YOU!
Open yours online at greenwoodcu.org or scan here

Other great rates available, too!

Panther of 
the Week

JHS

POTW: This week’s Panther of the Week is McKayla Osinger. McKayla is a 
senior and captain of the Football Cheerleading Team. She is also involved 
in SADD and Panther Cubs. She was nominated by her coaches, Ms. Dina 
Melisa and Ms. Dionna Gajdowski. They said, “McKayla has been a dedi-
cated cheerleader since the recreation league in second grade. She is not 
only respectful to her teachers, administrators, and coaches, but also 
shows the utmost respect to her teammates. All voices matter and she 
makes sure they are all heard. McKAyla has a fire and passion for cheer that 
she brings to every practice and game! She continued to encourage and 
cheer on her team, even through injury. All of this resulted in McKayla being 
awarded the Spirit Award at the RICCA competition on March 4th. In addi-
tion to the Spirit Award, she also received the first annual Jane Bernier 
Scholarship Award. This award is given to a recipient that exemplifies 
qualities of dedication, respect, responsibility, and team spirit.” (Photos 
submitted by Matt Velino, Johnston High School Assistant Principal)

Editor’s Note: This is the newest installment of an ongoing weekly series 
highlighting Johnston’s amazing students. Staff at Johnston High School 
will be nominating students and submitting a caption and a photo for pub-
lication. You’ll find each week’s winning Panther on Page 2 of the Johnston 
Sun Rise.  

Say you saw it in the

Johnston SunRise
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By PAM SCHIFF

Justin Erickson, a Cranston native and the 
former assistant athletic director for Crans-
ton schools is a man of many interests, ac-
tivities and projects.

Currently the Athletic Director for the Johnston 
School Department, Erickson Started his athletic 
career with Little League Baseball before continu-
ing on to play CLCF football, wrestle at Western 
Hills and West, and participate in football, la-
crosse and indoor track at West.

Born and raised in Cranston, he attended George 
J. Peters Elementary School, Western Hills Middle 
School and graduated from Cranston West in 
2002. He received a degree in general business 
studies and a minor in education from CCRI.

“I was always an active kid. Lots of sports and 
school activities,” Erickson said.

Today, he volunteers his time as President of 
both The Cranston West Alumni Association and 
of Cranston Cares. He is a founding partner of the 
Dig In Dining Group, serves on the Executive 
Board of The Cranston Hall of Fame, is a Board 
member of CLCF, and serves on the Board of The 
Cranston Athletic Hall of Fame. Not enough for 
you? Erickson is also active in the St. Mary’s Feast 
Society, the Rhode Island Principal’s Committee 
of Athletics and the Rhode Island Interscholastic 
League.

Most recently, Erickson has been nominated for 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s (LLS) Vi-
sionary of the Year.

“I was nominated by Lesondra Pontarelli who 
won Woman of the Year for 2022. We will be rais-
ing funds from March 9 through May 19 with a 
final celebration night at Harbor Lights in War-
wick,” Erickson said.

The 2023 campaign kickoff was held at 39 West 
several weeks ago. Erickson met Amelia Bernard, 
a four year old, who has leukemia as well as all 
the other candidates.

Kim Denice, Campaign Development Manager 
for Rhode Island Visionaries of the Year, ex-
plained some of the changes for this year ’s LLS 
fundraising challenge.

“With the goal to evolve and expand our cam-
paigns to move the needle forward for patients, 
LLS is embarking on this exciting opportunity to 
ensure that the campaign fully embraces the col-
lective leadership that the entire class is having in 
the fight against blood cancers,” Denice said. 
“This is so much more than a name change, we are 
expanding and transforming the landscape of 

blood cancer care and support for patients.” 
Each year, the global leader in the fight against 

blood cancer, LLS, continues to reach new heights 
in enhancing its philanthropic campaigns. The 
organization announced the evolution of its sig-
nature campaigns, Man & Woman of the Year and 
Students of the Year. Focused on innovating par-
ticipant experiences and embracing the unified 
resolve to create a better world, one without 
blood cancers, Man & Woman of the Year and Stu-
dents of Year are transitioning to LLS Visionaries 
of the Year and LLS Student Visionaries of the 
Year. 

Over the past three decades, the campaigns 
have proven to be about much more than indi-
viduals and teams winning a competition; it is 

about incredible leaders from diverse experiences 
and backgrounds stepping up and leading others 
to raise critical funds to end blood cancer.

The funds raised through LLS’s Visionaries of 
the Year campaigns are used for the following: 
research to advance lifesaving therapies like im-
munotherapy, genomics and personalized medi-
cine, which are saving lives today; free blood 
cancer information, education and support for 
patients and families; national and local advocacy 
efforts driving policies that safely accelerate new 
treatments and ensure patients have access to care 
so that they can live longer, healthier lives. 

“Justin is a strong community advocate, loves 

New Johnston AD recognized as ‘Visionary’
Erickson nominated 

Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society’s  

‘Visionary of the Year’

FAMILY FIRST: Justin, his wife Gina and son Colt are all smiles at a family gathering. (Photo courtesy of Justin Erickson)

VISIONARY - PAGE 6■

JUSTIN CARES: Justin, business partner Ed Brady and 
Fallon Davis part of the Dig In Dining team, help pass out 
222 turkeys to Veterans and their families at the Veteran’s 
Day Parade in Cranston, November 2022. (Photo courtesy 
of Justin Erickson)
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By RORY SCHULER

Ronald Pelletier sniffed the corned beef 
flavored air. He was thirsty.

A woman leaned over his left shoul-
der and asked, “You gonna have beer or 
wine today?”

“I’m gonna have both,” declared Pelletier, 92, 
formerly of Providence, a retired Army veteran 
and ex-corporal — one of 47 residents of the 
Rhode Island Veterans Home (RIVH) in Bristol 
who were driven to the Warwick Avenue Knights 
of Columbus Hall for a St. Patrick’s Day boiled 
dinner and a drink last week.

In the Army, Pelletier packed the ammunition.
“We gave ‘em hell, the North Koreans,” Pelletier 

said while waiting for his beer and wine. “I han-
dled the ordinance — the shells for the artillery. I 
had a good job.”

Robert Clark, 80, formerly of Johnston, sat to 
Pelletier ’s left. His eyes were fixed on a pair of 
plates full of meat and cabbage floating toward 
the table, balanced on the palms of Mike Bromage 
Jr., President of the Knights of Columbus Council 
2295.

“I’m really proud of all the comradery in this 
room,” Bromage said after leaving the plates in 
front of a pair of hungry former servicemen. He 
stepped into the hall for a second; the din of clink-
ing glasses and knives hacking at slabs of corned 
beef was booming and getting louder. “These vet-
erans are near and dear to our hearts.”

Staff from the home dodged corned beef and 
cabbage shrapnel to bring beverages to the men; 
dropping off Budweisers and pale white wines.

“They get excited for dinners like this,” said 
Tara Van Gyzen, supervising activities therapist at 
the RIVH. She rode with the veterans from Bristol, 
an epic excursion by Ocean State scale. “They ab-
solutely love these outings.”

Bill Duba, 96, a former U.S. Army colonel, 
smiled from his wheelchair, soaking in the sur-
rounding sounds of laughter, toasts and nostalgic 
conversation.

“I’m also having a beer and a wine,” Duba said. 
“I’m not driving. I’m just happy to be here. This 
whole group’s so happy to be here.”

Duba served in the Army for 31 years, through 
three major armed conflicts — World War II, the 
Korean War and Vietnam. 

RI veterans  treated to Saint Patrick’s Day feast

CHEERS: Ernie Cafolla, 97, at right, lifts his glass to toast his table-mates — Joe Mullen, 90, a Seekonk native 
and ex-Army first lieutenant; Donald LaBelle, 91, formerly of Charlestown, a former Air Force airman first class 
— who all lifted their bottles and goblets. (Sun Rise photos by Rory Schuler)

SERVING 
KNIGHTS:  

The Knights of 
Columbus 

Council 2295 
in Warwick 

hosted a Saint 
Patrick’s Day 

dinner for vet-
erans from the 

Rhode Island 
Veterans Home 

in Bristol. 

VETERANS - PAGE 11■
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Dental Arts Group
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www.dentalartsgroupri.com

Bob Giberti    401-732-3100    LisaB@rhodybeat.com, production

Advertising: Here is the 2x4” column template for this client:

by Rochelle Rhodes, D.M.D. and David McFarland, D.D.S.

Watch Your
MOUTH

Cleft lip and cleft palate are birth defects 
affecting approximately one in every 1,600 
babies. Cleft lip occurs when the tissues between 
the mouth and nose don’t come together properly 
in utero, leaving a gap or cleft. Cleft palate 
happens when this improper tissue growth 
occurs on the roof of the mouth or palate. The 
two conditions can occur together or on their 
own. In either case, the conditions cause several 
problems for developing babies, including issues 
with teeth, breathing, feeding, and talking. 
Children born with these conditions often have 
missing teeth along the line of the cleft. They 
may also have extra teeth, misshapen or rotated 
teeth, and severe crowding. These problems often 
warrant additional dental and orthodontic care.

We know it is  important to you that the 
people who take care of your oral health needs 
be well-informed, knowledgeable, highly skilled, 
and caring and compassionate. Our promise to 
you, then, is that our office will provide you with 
dental care of the highest quality, based on sound 
medical modalities, using the most appropriate 
procedures, and utilizing extremely qualified staff 
members. Keep on top of your dental health by 
calling DENTAL ARTS GROUP, 401-521-3661. 
Comfortable, comprehensive dental care for you 
and your family is available at 1136 Hartford Ave., 
Johnston.

P.S. Cleft lip and cleft palate are often corrected 
through surgery during a child’s  first twelve to 
eighteen months.

DENTAL PROBLEMS AND CLEFT LIP OR PALATE

Johnston 
Sun Rise

Wanted
Junk/unwanted vehicles 

Top $ Paid
You Call, We Haul!

401-451-8520

Call 
Anytime

Advertise today!
Call 732-3100

By PETE FONTAINE

There was a special show of heart-warming helping 
hands — at the highest level — last Friday morning 
inside the Johnston Senior Center.

At approximately 8:45, a total of 12 men and women 
filed into the JSC’s spacious Board Room to volunteer 
putting what Spirit of Hope President Lou Spremulli 
called Rescue Kits that will help the homeless and other 
people in need.

The first order of business though was JSC Executive 
Director Richard J. DelFino Jr. treating the volunteers to 
coffee, donuts and muffins before they began forming 
an assembly line to fill stylish and colorful nylon bags 
with 19 items ranging from gloves, hats, scarfs, dental 
items and Mylar blanks, just to name a few.

By 9:54 or thereabouts, the bags were well-stocked 
and placed in large cardboard boxes for Spremulli, 
Frank DiMaio and other Spirit of Hope members to 
deliver to local churches, the Providence Rescue Mis-
sion, McCauley House, John Hope Center and other 
charitable facilities.

“This is very impressive,” DelFino offered of the 
Spirit of Hope’s second such success story in less than 
eight days. “This is what we are here for; to partner 
with community groups and make a difference in the 
lives of people who are less fortunate than others.”

Moreover, as DelFino pointed out “our goal and mis-
sion is to make the center a second home for Johnston’s 
senior citizens.”

“I’ve never seen so many hand sanitizer containers; 

there must be 1,000 on this table,” Said Rob Piscioni. 
“We need more groups and people who make up the 
Spirit of Hope.”

The JSC’s long board room table was topped with 
journals, pens, deodorants, wash clothes, soap, razors, 
shaving cream, toothbrushes, combs, prayer books, 
shampoo, Mylar blankets food bars, sanitizers, reli-
gious cards and more.

“The Spirit of Hope as well as donations and spon-
sorships from local businesses,” Spremulli said. “Today 
we received a $5,000 grant from the Rhode Island Foun-
dation that will be added to Diamond and Gold Spon-
sorships and will go a long way so can and help those 
people in need.”

Spremulli, who founded the spirit of Hope with his 
own money in 2020 when the COVID-19 Crisis was at 
its height, went on: “We only had about 10 people that 
turned into a religious group and has been well re-
ceived as evidenced by the 120 people who came to our 
recent Community Membership-Appreciation Break-
fast at Chelo’s Restaurant in Warwick.”

To which Vice President Paul Orlando, who showed 
up last Friday morning with the $5,000 check from the 
RI Foundation, added: “We will continue our mission 
to serve those in need physically, psychologically and 
spiritually following the word of God.”

As Spremulli said while thanking the volunteers and 
DelFino for the JSC’s valuable help: “We do this be-
cause it makes us feel good and that’s what God wants 
us to do. Please, join us and help make a difference in 
the lives of people in need.”

Volunteers pack up  
Spirit of Hope rescue kits

HELPING HANDS: These are the volunteers wo helped make up 60 recue kits containing 19 items each for 
people in need: The group includes Jerry Allore, Lou Massemini, John Riedman. Donald Oliver, Steve Aubee, Bob 
Picscione, Joe Morenzi, Maria Teotonia, Denise Farias, John D’Errico, Frank DiMaio and Lou Spremulli. (Sun Rise 
photos by Pete Fontaine)

SPECIAL 
SUPPLIES: 
Pack rescue 
kits with 19 

items. The 
special nylon 
bags will be 
delivered to 

facilities who 
help people 

in need. 
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b e a c o n c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
1944 WarWick avenue, WarWick, ri  02889  |  P: 401-732-3100 | F: 401-732-3110

Advertise in our newspapers 
and reach over 
32,000 homes 
in Cranston, Coventry, Johnston, 

Warwick, West Greenwich & West Warwick

CranstonHerald
www.cranstononline.com

JOHNSTON

Call 732-3100
 for more information

Become a Published Author with  
Dorrance. We want to read your book!
Trusted by authors for nearly 100 years, Dorrance has 

made countless authors’ dreams come true.

 

 

 
Complete Book  

Publishing Services
FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made 
up of writers, just 
like you. We are 

dedicated to  
making publishing 
dreams come true.

Call now to receive your FREE 
Author’s Guide

888-459-3344
or  www.dorranceinfo.com/beacomm

1. Property taxes, homeowners’ insurance, and home maintenance required. The home must be your primary residence. 
2. Consult a fi nancial advisor and appropriate government agencies for any e� ect on taxes or government benefi ts.
Branch O�  ce: 1 International Blvd, Suite 900 Mahwah, NJ 07495. NMLS #957935. Licensed by Rhode Island Third Party 
Loan Servicer License 20193879LS, Rhode Island Lender License 20153084LL, MA Debt Collector License DC957935, 
Mortgage Lender License, with reverse mortgage authority ML 957935.

Rewriting the 
Rules of
Retirement
Retirement comes with more time for the 
things you love. A reverse mortgage can 
help you fund them.

Pay o�  your existing mortgage to 
eliminate monthly payments 1

Get additional income tax-free cash 
to use for what matters most 2

Continue to own your home just like a
traditional mortgage

NMLS #595725

Pay o�  your existing mortgage to 

Get additional income tax-free cash 

Continue to own your home just like a

Contact Carol Miller, your local
Reverse Mortgage Specialist.

(401) 406-1247  (Cell)
carol.miller@longbridge-fi nancial.com

dedicating his life to the betterment of sports 
and enriching kids’ lives both on and off the 
field. Justin loves his son and is continuously 
looking for ways to play and have fun with 
him while teaching him to be a better version 
of himself. He’s a dedicated husband and 
friend and would do anything for anyone. He 
should win because he’s a stand up, loving, 
caring guy who always wants to help, volun-
teers, and never stops strategizing ways to 
raise money and continuing to help more 
people,” said Gina Erickson, his wife of nine 
years and mother of their son, Colt.

Erickson, who considers himself a “go big 
or go home” kind of person, originally set a 
fundraising goal for his team of $50,000 but 
several members of his team and supporters 
suggested he shoot for the moon, and chal-
lenged him and themselves to raise $100,000.

One member of Erickson’s team is former 
colleague and friend, John Fontaine, Principal 
at Cranston West.

“Justin Erickson is a completely selfless 
person who cares about everyone and every-
thing before himself.  Justin is someone that 
always says ‘yes’ to help with anything and 
always willing to solve any problem, both 
large and small.  No matter the day, time of 
year, or how hectic his own schedule is, Justin 
is always there for everyone.  There is no bet-
ter person around to be considered for the 
Visionary of the Year campaign,” said Fon-
taine.

Beyond his support and interest in sports, 
Erickson gives back to the Cranston commu-
nity at large by being the President and a 
founding member of Cranston Cares, a 
501(c)3 nonprofit that provides equitable im-
provements throughout the Cranston Com-
munity. 

“Justin has always been one of the hardest 
working people that I know. He genuinely 
cares about his work and the people he helps. 
I’m proud to call him one of my closest 
friends. I’ve know him forever and he has al-
ways been the same great person,” said Ryan 
Nardolillo, Vice President of Cranston Cares.

For the people who know Erickson, the 
word “no” is truly not in his vocabulary. He 
has the ability to make things happen, get 

things done and connect people who can help 
with problems.

“Justin is everywhere and involved. I’m not 
sure where and when he finds the time in the 
day but he gets things done. Thank you Justin 
for making a difference in our schools and 
being an asset to our community,” said Tom 
Barbieri, Principal of Cranston East.

As a native Cranstonian, Erickson has 
made friendships that have lasted almost his 
full lifetime.

“I have known Justin since I was fortunate 
enough to meet him on the Little League field 
when we were just little kids. I know one 
thing for sure there certainly are not many 
Justin Ericksons in this world, and I’m thank-
ful to call him one of my best friends. We have 
shared so many incredible moments in time 
together and through the highs and the lows 
he has always been an unconditional friend. 
He has a passionate, caring and forgiving 
heart and he always sees the best in people 
while trying to bring people together,” said 
business partner and friend, Ed Brady.

Brady offers high praise for Erickson’s de-
votion to and sacrifices for the city and com-
munity he loves.

“I have watched Justin dedicate his life 
helping others and I can honestly say he is 
passionately driven by the building a better 
Rhode Island and investing in opportunities 
for the future of our communities. He lives his 
life investing in the ‘little things’ that add up 
to being honored as this opportunity that he 
deserved as a potential Visionary of the Year. I 
am beyond proud of the father, husband, 
coach, business partner, leader, athletic direc-
tor and community activist he has evolved 
into and I know the work it has taken him to 
get here day in and day out,” Brady said.

For Erickson, it is not about being popular 
and winning a contest.

“Once we get everyone to help out and in-
volved, at the end of the day it is not about 
raising the money but where the money goes. 
It’s a great way for our community from ev-
eryone to join together, young to old to help 
find a cure,” he said.

Erickson’s grandmother unfortunately 
passed away from leukemia, so he said he is 
doing this work as a tribute to her.

To learn how to support Erickson and his 
team, check out his web link at justincredibles.
org.

■ Visionary
(Continued from page 3)
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Staff Reports

Polar Plunge
On March 25th, Johnston 

schools will host its Special 
Olympics Polar Plunge. 

Show your support by 
joining Johnston coaches, 
teachers, staff, and students 
as they unite and participate 
in the Annual Unified 
Champion Schools Plunge 
on Saturday, March 25, at 
Roger Wheeler Beach in 
Narragansett. 

Pay to Pour
The Second Annual 

Brown Avenue Elementary 
School will host its Pay to 
Pour event on March 29, and 
the Sarah Dyer Barnes Ele-
mentary school will host its 
inaugural Pay to Pour event 
soon (date to be deter-
mined). 

The students will collect 
donations for Special Olym-

pics RI and on the day of the 
event and receive a cup of 
ice water to pour over facul-
ty/staff volunteers of their 
choosing.

Help by sponsoring a stu-
dent from one of these two 
schools. 

More at Mohr Library
The library will host a be-

ginner’s “How to Draw, for 
Adults,” event at 3p.m. on 
Thursday, March 9.

Art-Smart classes for ages 
5 to 8 and for 8 to 12 are full. 
Please let the library know if 
you are interested in these 
classes in case they can make 
more spots available.

For High School Students, 
the library will host a Yoga 
class, sponsored by Tri-
County HEZ, at 2 p.m. on 
Mondays.

West Bay RI is providing 
beginning American Sign 
Language classes at Mohr 
Library starting Wednesday, 
March 8 at 1 p.m.  The class-
es will continue each 
Wednesday, except the first 
Wednesdays of the month. 
The instructor will cover let-
ters, numbers and simple 
phrases. All are welcome to 
this free class.

Mohr Library will partici-
pate in this year’s “Read 
Across Rhode Island” pro-
gramming to read and dis-
cuss “True Biz,” a bestselling 
book which the publisher 
calls “an unforgettable jour-
ney into the Deaf communi-
ty and a universal celebra-
tion of human connection.” 
Upcoming dates are to be 
decided. Let the library 

know of your interest and 
request the book soon!

The library will host a 
3-part book discussion of 
Prince Harry’s popular 
memoir, “Spare,” on Thurs-
day nights at 6:30 p.m., on 
April 6th, 13th and 27th.

Regular storytime for pre-
schoolers will be offered lat-
er in March, at 10:30 a.m. on 
Wednesdays. Contact the li-
brary for more information.

There are afterschool ac-
tivities nearly every day, in-
cluding varied programs for 
middle and high-school age 
kids and crafts for younger 
kids.

For adults, the crochet 
group continues to meet Fri-
days at 10 a.m.

The Library is located at 1 
Memorial Ave. in Johnston.  
Call 401-231-4980, email in-
fo@mohrlibrary.org, or visit 
their website at mohrlibrary.
org.

Steps for Vets
Operation Stand Down 

Rhode Island will help host 
the Steps for Vets Walk-a-
Thon in Warwick.

Join them for a walk full of 
fun, food trucks and music 
to support our local home-
less veterans and their fami-
lies from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 15 (rain date 
April 22).

Registration begins at 
10:30 a.m. at the Warwick 
City Park Beachfront. All are 
invited to attend. Walkers 
can register at osdri.charity-
proud.org/EventRegistra-
tion. Register by March 23 to 
secure a T-shirt.

Reach out to beley@friars.
providence.edu with any 
questions. The cost is $25 per 
person, and includes 
drinks/snacks and a T-shirt. 
Children under 10 are free.

St. Francis  
Xavier Scholarships

The St. Francis Xavier 
Academy Alumnae Associa-
tion is accepting scholarship 
applications from Jan. 1, un-
til July 31.

Forms are available on 
our two Facebook pages, by 
mail at SXA. P.O. Box 20452, 
Cranston, 02920, or contact a 
board member.

RIDDC Self  
Employment Classes

Business Development 
Classes, webinars, and pro-
grams abound throughout 
Rhode Island and, in fact, 
every state. However, the RI 
Developmental Disabilities 
Council’s (RIDDC) Self Em-
ployment Project is unique 
and noteworthy due to its 
extensive, multi-faceted ap-
proach with ongoing sup-
port for its participants.

Started in 2018, The RI Self 
Employment Business Incu-
bator Project, funded by the 
RI Department of Labor and 
Training (DLT), includes not 
only business professional 
instructors and individual 
mentors to provide essential 
information on business ba-
sics but also assigns profes-
sional experts in various 
specialties – such as market-
ing and finance - to provide 
technical assistance to each 

SCOOPS - PAGE 10■
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That’s a total of $28,947,032 in additional, unexpected 
construction costs for just three of four building projects. 
Add $20 million in additional interest rates, and the $215 
project is already nearly $50 million in the hole. 

Polisena Jr. promised voters there would not be a prop-
erty tax increase. He announced a plan last month to 
withdraw the interest rate overage from the town’s rainy 
day fund.

“No, there will be no tax increase,” Polisena said in 
February. “Instead of cutting $20 million in construction 
costs to cover this massive increase in interest rates, my 
team and I have decided to propose incrementally draw-
ing down from the $41 million surplus to cover the differ-
ence. It doesn’t make sense to support a tax increase or 
massive cuts to the project when the town is sitting on this 
amount of money in reserve.”

Slow Down
Now, to cover the massive construction cost overruns, 

the number of projects on the table may change. The 
mayor told the committee that he would formulate a new 
plan before the start of the next school year.

“This is not a project that I want to rush,” Polisena said 
Tuesday. “These buildings are going to outlast all of us. 
This is not a project that needs to be rushed along.”

On Sept. 29, 2022, the Rhode Island Health and Educa-
tional Building Corporation (RIHEBC) closed on an $85 
million bond issue for the town. Johnston will have $130 
million remaining from the $215 million bond referendum 
overwhelmingly approved by voters last year.

On Tuesday, Polisena Jr. pitched his plan to formulate a 
plan.

“As far as a timetable … We will know by August what 
we’re going to do with the second half,” Polisena said. 
“We have different proposals that we’ve floated. We have 
not confirmed any of them yet. SLAM is working very 
hard to figure out the architectural work, and whether or 
not we can make the map work. I ask you just to be pa-
tient on the second half. It will be used. I’m not just going 
to do the original project and slash everything … that’s 
not going to work for anybody. I’d rather go in with a new 
plan that can better allocate that money. And I will have 
that plan for you by August. I will submit that to Council 
and to School Committee and you will all see it here.”

Last month, on the date of a planned, but canceled 
School Building Committee meeting, Polisena appointed 
unsuccessful gubernatorial candidate Helena Buonanno 
Foulkes to Johnston’s School Building Committee (JSBC).

On Tuesday, she joined the committee and sat at the 
main table next to Polisena Jr. She listened throughout the 
meeting but made no comments, nor asked any ques-
tions.

In a February press release announcing Foulkes addi-
tion to the committee, Polisena Jr. said that planners “be-
gan this process nearly two years ago, (when) interest 
rates were at less than 2.5%.”

“Now, we are facing interest rates approximately dou-
ble that amount,” the mayor warned. “To make matters 
worse, shifting money away from construction costs to 
pay for historically high rates significantly affects our re-
imbursement from the state, which puts us at an even 
further financial loss to construction costs funded by the 
state.”

Growing Committee
The JSBC has grown to 26 members — composed of 

School Committee, Town Council, faculty, school admin-
istrators and community leaders — and requires 14 mem-
bers for a quorum. On Tuesday night, 20 committee 
members attended the meeting.

Polisena took the opportunity Tuesday to bring the 
large body up-to-speed on the massive project, which he 
helped conceive as vice-president of Town Council while 
his father, Joseph M. Polisena, was mayor.

“I wanted to speak to you all, to give you kind of an 
update in regards to what is going on,” he began. “So I 
will tell you first what we do know. Second, what we 
don’t know.”

He delivered good news for the proposed new elemen-
tary center, which would replace the town’s four aging 
elementary school buildings and move all of the town’s 
elementary-aged students under one roof.

“So, what we do know, is that we’re full speed ahead on 
the elementary school,” Polisena said. “The date that 
shovels are going to be in the ground is December (2023). 
So that got pushed back a little bit, but we’re hoping for 
this December. And I believe we’re still on track for stu-
dents to be in August of 2026.”

Polisena Jr. reveived an email Tuesday from the state’s 
Department of Environmental Management (DEM), in-
forming him “that the permitting was filed.”

“They received it,” Polisena Jr. said. “That’s a big hurdle 
that we have to go through. It may take a few months. But 
after that, we’re really going to be full steam ahead.”

Planners estimate DEM permitting will take around 6 
to 8 months.

Polisena Jr. has set the elementary school as the overall 
project’s top priority, “not only for its importance to the 
children, but also because it’s a facilities issue.”

“With our other elementary schools really deteriorat-
ing, anywhere between 80 and 102 years old … That’s a 
priority,” he explained. “The second part is what we don’t 
know … the other half of the bond and what we’re going 
to do with it. So as you all know, the original plan was to 

have a new Early Childhood Center, a new Elementary 
School, and then to refurbish Ferri and refurbish Johnston 
High School.”

New Timetable
The plan may change. No one mentioned dropping the 

Ferri Middle School renovation project, but the project 
manager had no estimates for cost overruns on that por-
tion of the school overhauls.

“When we did this project, it was not in a post-COVID 
world, where the materials and interest rates … and the 
squeeze that you all feel each day, is the same squeeze that 
we feel,” Polisena Jr. told the committee. “We’re particu-
larly affected borrowing money — especially in an 
amount as large as this.”

One option would be to shrink all the projects to reduce 
costs.

“So, the easy thing to do would be, OK, we’re going to 
do the same project; you just cut what you’re overages are 
and figure out what to do; you go back to your original 
amount,” Polisena Jr. said. “I don’t think that’s a good 
idea. I think that’s a lazy idea. So, what my administration 
is doing … we’re working in conjunction with (Superin-
tendent Bernard DiLullo Jr.)… many meetings over the 
past few months. We’re trying to formulate a new plan for 
the second (portion) of the bond. I don’t want to just go in 
and cut what we’re over by. I don’t think that’s a very 
good plan.”

The mayor tried to find a silver lining.
“The good thing, on that second half (of the bond) we’re 

talking about, we don’t have the facilities issues with 
those schools like we do with our elementary schools,” he 
explained.

■ Schools
(Continued from page 1)

NEW BLOOD: New committee member Helena Buonanno Foulkes sat next to Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena 
Jr. at Tuesday night’s Johnston School Building Committee. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

SCHOOLS - PAGE 8■
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Helping Local Businesses Thrive & Survive

 for your continued loyalty Call us at 732-3100 to advertise your business

Thank You

LegaL NoticesLegaL
Notices

NEWSPAPER NOTICE

Pursuant to guidelines promulgated 
by the Rhode Island Department of 
Environmental Management, Of-
fice of Land Revitalization and Sus-
tainable Materials Management, a 
public hearing will be conducted on 
March 22, 2023 at 4:00pm at https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/5211383116?p
wd=dHR5UGZYL3VHUXRwSDJtV
EM2ZGttUT09 Meeting ID: 521 138 
3116 Passcode: 5BMHfv to allow 
public participation and comment 
with respect to the beneficial use de-
termination (BUD) application, dated 
January 11, 2023, of Hoffman 
Engineering Inc. at 0 Colvintown 
Road, Coventry RI to LRSMM for 
BUD approval of RIDEM variance 
to allow beneficial reuse of solid 
waste (e.g., glass) intermixed 
with soil to be excavated and pro-
cessed from the Colvintown Road 
property then transported to the 
Central Pike, Johnston property 
for use as construction road base 
as part of a solar array. Please 
email nathan.arruda@dem.ri.gov 
or visit http://www.dem.ri.gov/pro-
grams/wastemanagement/facilities/
beneficial-use-determination.php 
with any questions.

3/9/23

Conflicting Meetings
At the same time as the JSBC meeting, the Johnston Planning 

Board held its regular monthly meeting (the agenda included 
an update on the town-wide comprehensive plan and a public 
hearing on a large solar farm pitched for a residential neigh-
borhood).

“Unfortunately I need to get some of the details that were 
discussed (at the building committee meeting),” Town Council 
member Robert J. Civetti said late Tuesday night. “(There 
were) conflicting meetings tonight … I know there are some 
other members that are on the school building committee that 
also sit on the planning board who are unable to attend the 
school building committee.”

The simultaneous scheduling presents a challenge both to 
members of the board and committee, but also forces residents 
to choose which meeting to attend.  

“I think we need to look at each of the projects and make sure 
we are doing what we need to do to ensure the safety and en-
hance the educational environment for the students,” Civetti 
said Tuesday night. “Hopefully we can stay on track and fulfill 
the promises that we (made to) the taxpayers about touching 
every school and every child that attends a public school in the 

town of Johnston.”
Both Civetti and Polisena Jr. agree that planners will need to 

make project cuts with a scalpel; carefully considering many 
options.

“We also need to make sure that we are (not) cutting back so 
much on these projects that in another couple years we will 
have outgrown the facilities and need more additions,” Civetti 
said. “This is a time when we should be making the investment 
into the buildings and the students so that we can realize the 
significant state match that is being offered.”

Shortly after the interest rate increase was announced, Town 
Council President Robert V. Russo said he “wouldn’t use the 
term ‘bleak’” to describe the school project outlook; it’s “just a 
change in economy,” he argued.

“Obviously a project of this size gets affected exponentially 
by any increase in interest rates as well as labor and materi-
als,” Russo explained. “The project is still going forward — 
there may be some alterations but the mayor is crafting a plan 
that I think will minimize the effects of the higher interest 
rates. Depending on the results of further meetings study the 
project may actually increase in size.”

DiLullo also weighed in last month, assuring residents that 
the building process was progressing.

“There are no plans at this time to downsize,” DiLullo said. 
“I know Mayor Polisena and the school committee along with 
the Johnston school community continue to be committed to 
the school facility project.”

■ Schools
(Continued from page 7)

SOARING COSTS: Mark Rhoades, Principal at the SLAM Collaborative, updates Johnston’s School Building Committee on elementary 
school project plans. The entire project — renovations at the High School, Middle School, a new town Elementary center and a new ECC 
building — has overshot the voter-approved $215 million bond by an estimated, combined $50 million in interest fees and construction costs. 
(Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)
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JOHNSTON

While the ink is barely dry on the package of 14 bills pro-
posed last week as part of a widespread affordable housing 
strategy endorsed by House Speaker K. Joseph Shekarchi, it 
is worth taking a moment ahead of the vast amount of dis-
cussion these bills are sure to generate in order to set the 
groundwork for why they were proposed in the first place.

Rhode Island, like much of America, does not have 
enough housing that working-class people can afford to live 
in — and whatever the state is doing currently, clearly it is 
not addressing that problem.

According to Shekarchi, Rhode Island is dead last in the 
country in the number of new single family  building per-
mits being issued, another indication that something is 
wrong in the Xs and Os of how the state and its individual 

municipalities han-
dle proposed de-
velopments within 
their borders.

Some of that 
comes down to 
procedural red 

tape, which is a large pain point that legislation within the 
bill package attempts to remedy.

One bill introduced by Shekarchi would streamline the 
process for developments brought forth under the compre-
hensive permit, from three major steps developers must 
undergo before the local approving authority (be it a plan-
ning board, zoning board, town council, etc.) to just two 
steps, with a pre-application review able to be exercised by 
the municipality as well. Public input would remain a part 
of the preliminary approval process before moving to final 
approval. The new bill also places a more stringent deadline 
in place for municipalities to respond to, deliberate, and de-
cide on developments.

Another bill in the package, also brought forth by Shekar-
chi, would do away with the state board responsible for 
handling denial appeals from developers (the State Housing 
Appeals Board, or SHAB), and place all appeals — whether 
by a developer who feels their project was shot down with-
out merit, or a municipality who feels a denied development 
was improperly overturned by the SHAB — to the Superior 
Courts. This thinking makes good sense, since according to 
Shekarchi, 90% of land development cases wind up in that 
court system anyways, so it should simply save time and 
legal hours for all involved.

Other portions of the package relate to finding creative 
ways to create more housing by-right, including the building 
of accessory dwelling units of a certain size onto existing 
residences without the need for local planning approval, and 
removing zone change requirements for refitting buildings 
such as hospitals, schools, and industrial buildings into 
housing developments.

With these bills gaining bipartisan support, there is little 
doubt that, in theory, they should indeed make the process 
easier for developers to navigate and, in theory, build more 
developments throughout the state. However, we are yet to 
be convinced that the ultimate result will actually be more 
affordable housing throughout the state.

As the state’s affordable housing law currently dictates, 
developers need only include a minimum of 25% of units as 
“affordable,” which really means the federal HUD standard 
that amounts to 80% of area median income. How this re-
sults, in practice, is that “affordable” units produced are still 
often priced far above and beyond what someone earning 
$50,000 a year or less can realistically afford without being 
house burdened (meaning spending 30% or more of their 
income on housing alone).

That semantic argument aside, the minimum require-
ment of 25% affordable units means the math will never 
work out to actually bring any municipality closer to the 10% 
overall affordable housing stock threshold targeted by the 
state, either. If a development builds 20 units, but only in-
cludes the minimum 5 affordable units, that community has 
still gone backwards by 15 units towards that goal. After all, 
why should a private developer, understandably looking to 
maximize their profit for their investment, be coerced to do 
more than the minimum 25%? The ideal solution will in-
clude a mix of private, for-profit developments that go above 
the minimum affordable threshold, with more develop-
ments from public housing groups that focus solely on 
building truly affordable units.

Locally, these bills are sure to draw out the NIMBY crowd 
as well. Those arguments, we have found, are more emo-
tional than substantive in many cases. Something has to give 
when it comes to addressing our state’s housing problem. 
Speaker Shekarchi and the group of legislators who worked 
on these bills have taken an important step towards doing so 
— and they admit the work is not done.

We agree, as there are issues that remain tantamount to 
address.

In regards to housing, 
something has to give 

STORY OF THE WEEK: 
Election denialism is no lon-
ger shocking or even surpris-
ing. Some contemporary 
conspiracy theories are so lu-
dicrous that they induce 
laughter, even if the underly-
ing facts involve matters of 
life and death. And while 
American voters repudiated 
election deniers running for 
office in many states last No-
vember -- in some cases by 
narrow margins – Donald 
Trump’s latest campaign 
makes the issue of election 
denialism more relevant. In 
the aftermath of 2020, some 
polls showed a large percent-
age of Republicans buying 
into Trump’s false narrative 
of a stolen election (although 
some people called the find-
ings inflated). My inquiry in-
to the extent of election deni-
alism in Rhode Island found 
that it isn’t widespread, al-
though an online rabbit hole 
is populated by people in-
cluding a guy who calls him-
self the Lone Raccoon and 
MyPillow Mike Lindell, 
whose Missouri summits as-
serting widespread election 
fraud have attracted attend-
ees from the Ocean State. 
Secretary of State Gregg 
Amore is among those tout-
ing the quality and transpar-
ency of elections in Rhode 

Island. Amore told me he 
considers Trump’s repetition 
of false information about the 
2020 election the most seri-
ous threat to the nation – 
more than China, inflation or 
terrorism.

CD1: The initial frenzy fol-
lowing U.S. Rep. David Cicil-
line’s blockbuster news that 
he will be leaving Congress 
has subsided, resulting in a 
quieter phase, with House 
Speaker Joe Shekarchi, Hele-
na Foulkes, Lt. Gov. Sabina 
Matos, and White House 
staffer Gabe Amo as some of 
the biggest names consider-
ing a run. “These opportuni-
ties don’t come up every day, 
and I think I owe it to myself 
to look at it,’ Shekarchi said 
last week, adding that his 
timeline is “maybe a month” 
and the decision is “much 
more personal than it is po-
litical.” While the speaker-
ship is often considered the 
most powerful post in Rhode 
Island, Shekarchi’s com-
ments make clear how seri-
ously he is weighing a CD1 
run. The race offers a way for 
Foulkes, a potential candi-
date for governor in 2026, to 
raise her profile. Matos also 
appears to be actively weigh-
ing a congressional cam-
paign, although various fac-
tors, including her modest 
campaign balance of $488, 
lead some observers to sus-
pect she will not run.

MEDIA NEWS I: States 
Newsroom, the national 
nonprofit set to launch an 
online news outlet focused 
on state government in 
Rhode Island, has fleshed out 
its hiring, snapping up Nan-
cy Lavin – who has done a lot 
of excellent work at PBN – 
along with former ProJo 

scribe Kevin Andrade, Chris 
Shea from Dartmouth Week, 
and of course, fearless leader 
Janine Weisman. More de-
tails – including a possible 
launch date – are expected 
next week. An office in Ol-
neyville and an official mas-
cot are already in place.

 
MEDIA NEWS II: Ocean 

State Stories, the new long-
form journalism initiative 
from the Pell Center at Salve 
Regina University, can now 
be found online. The project 
is led by longtime former 
ProJo stalwart and author G. 
Wayne Miller. Here’s more 
detail via a recent news re-
lease: An ad-free non-profit 
media outlet, oceantatesto-
ries.org is devoted to issues 
that matter to all of Rhode 
Island. Content is being pub-

lished in English and Span-
ish—and by the platform’s 
print newspaper partners, 
including the Warwick Bea-
con, the Cranston Herald, 
and the Johnston SunRise, 
which will bring Ocean State 
Stories reporting to an even 
broader audience. ‘I’m 
thrilled that this platform will 
allow for a deeper dive into 
issues I have explored as a 
journalist for four decades in 
Rhode Island,’ said Miller, 
who along with local free-
lancers will report and write 
the stories. ‘I’m really looking 
forward to showcasing the 
work of local freelance jour-
nalists as we expand this ini-
tiative in the weeks and 
months to come.’ ”

Ian Donnis can be reached at 
idonnis@ripr.org

Amore: ‘False election information 
greater threat than inflation’ 

TALKING  
POLITICS

by 

Ian  
DonnIs
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ANIMAL   TALK
By Karen Kalunian

Local�Adoptable�Loveable

If you have been looking to adopt or know of an
animal in need, please contact Karen directly at 

animaltalk1920@gmail.com

Bailey will light up your life with her exuberant 
temperament! She’s young, athletic and a true 
beauty! Her gorgeous black shiny coat is accented 
by her sparkling chocolate brown eyes and her white 
tipped toes! Bailey is a Shepherd mix and will need 
a secure fenced in yard so she can run and play! 
Bailey also needs to be your one and only princess 
but she so wants to be part of your family! She loves 
kids! Please contact Exeter Animal Shelter for more 
information to see if you are Bailey’s perfect match 
at 401-294-2754 and please help Bailey by telling 
your family and friends about her too!

Photo credit: Exeter Animal Shelter

Bailey will light up your life with her exuberant 

Bailey

participant. Each student also completes a Business Portfo-
lio, which includes their business plan, elevator pitch, 
marketing ideas, financial projections, and other informa-
tion essential to their business. 

While many programs end with a certificate and well-
wishes, the completion of RIDDC’s eight-week self-em-
ployment series – which kicked off in 2016 after RIDDC 
community members had difficulty finding classes and 
resources that catered to their needs - is only the beginning. 
Sue Babin, Special Projects Director at RIDDC said, “We 
found that we needed to create a unique program for peo-
ple with disabilities interested in entrepreneurship, so we 
re-dedicated our efforts to enhance the program in ways 
we knew would help aspiring small business owners.”

Once they’ve completed the course, each participant is 
invited to attend weekly networking meetings and con-
tinuing education via Zoom, receive direct sales through 
vendor marketplace opportunities, and has the opportuni-
ty to apply for mini-grants. The mini-grants, which are 
awards of up to $1500.00, can be used toward any business-
related expenses, including raw materials, supplies, print-
ing, computer software, or even a computer itself, to par-
ticipants who have completed homework assignments, in-
cluding a business plan.

Additionally, the RIDDC recognizes that the participants 
of their classes may be extremely motivated and have cre-
ative, inspiring ideas they likely need assistance with some 
of the more mundane – but imperative - tasks of running a 
business. The program leaders, therefore, provide assis-
tance with things like getting business cards printed, creat-
ing social media pages, and connecting program partici-
pants and/or their support person with industry profes-
sionals who may be able to provide further assistance.

The program originally evolved from the nationally cel-

ebrated annual Small Business Saturday event. In 2017, 
RIDDC launched Small Business Saturday Shop RI (SBSS-
HOPRI), the first one-day, all-under-one-roof, pop-up 
shopping mall venue. Designed to help entrepreneurs with 
disabilities sell their products, the event also includes a 
wider range of small business owners, especially women, 
veterans, and minorities.

To date, the RIDDC Self Employment Project has seen 
roughly 140 graduates complete its program and welcomes 
a steady flow of new participants each year. Meanwhile, 
SBSSHOPRI has welcomed thousands of shoppers and up 
to one-hundred and fifty vendors each year. Together, both 
programs work to provide a much-needed boost to Rhode 
Island’s small business community while taking special 
care to encourage and support minority and underrepre-
sented business owners.

JFD Blood Pressure Screening Event
The Johnston Fire Department will help host a Blood 

Pressure Screening Event beginning on March 9 (and every 
second Thursday of the month, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at the Johnston Senior Center).

The event will include a free blood pressure screening, a 
free SpO2 screening, a free emergency pocket card and a 
free emergency refrigerator card. 

Coed Middle School Volleyball
Johnston students currently in sixth, seventh and eighth 

grade are eligible to play Coed Middle School Volleyball in 
this year’s spring season. Students can register now. Space 
is limited. The fee is $70 per individual ($35 for each addi-
tional sibling). Checks and money orders should be made 
payable to JYSA. (Refunds will not be issued without a 
doctor’s note and are subject to a partial refund.)

The dates for 12 sessions of volleyball: April 3, 5, 17, 18, 
24, 25, 26, and May 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 (from 2:15-3:45 p.m. at the 
Johnston Indoor Recreation Center). 

Students can register at the Johnston Recreation Office, 
1583 Hartford Ave., Johnston, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information call 
401-272-3460 or email johnstonrec.com.

JRTC Fundraiser
The Johnston Republican Town Committee (JRTC) will 

hold a fundraiser at 6 p.m. on Sunday, May 7, at the Kelley 
Gazzerro VFW Post 2812, 1418 Plainfield Pike, Cranston. 

“Join us for laughs, silent auction, cash bar and a good 
time,” according to the JRTC. “Please bring your own 
food/snacks.”

Tickets must be purchased online in advance ($35 each). 
Silent auction winners must pay with a credit card. Tickets 
are non-refundable. The show is for adults 18 and over. For 
more information email info@johnstonri.gop.

Coat Exchange
The Buy Nothing Day Coat Exchange, Rhode Island’s 

largest statewide coat drive, is hosting its third annual 
Spare a Pair Sock and Underwear Drive through April 1.

Those looking to donate can either drop off items at the 
Coat Exchange’s Cranston, East Greenwich or Providence 
locations, or you can order items online and have them 
shipped to Cranston or East Greenwich. Collection site ad-
dresses can be found at RICoatExchange.org. Contribu-
tions are also welcomed via the nonprofit’s GoFundMe 
fundraiser. Collection site addresses and GoFundMe infor-
mation can be found at RICoatExchange.org. 

In addition to collecting brand new, unopened socks and 
underwear for adults of all sizes and genders, the Coat 
Exchange is partnering with local nonprofit Red.Lined.Pe-
riod to collect menstrual products.

Founded in 2020, Red.Lined.Period increases access to 
menstrual hygiene supplies in Rhode Island’s most vulner-
able communities, where cost, availability, and portability 
are an increasing issue. All menstrual products collected by 
the Coat Exchange between now and April 1 will be do-
nated directly to Red.Lined.Period, which will assemble 
and distribute kits throughout the state to help end period 
insecurity and period poverty in Rhode Island. 

According to the RI Coalition to End Homelessness, 
more than 350 Rhode Islanders were living outdoors as of 
December 2023 with an additional 750 living in shelters, 
further emphasizing the need for sock and underwear do-
nations; these items are among the most requested by those 
either living unhoused or in shelters. Every pair of socks or 
underwear collected through the Spare a Pair drive will be 
distributed directly to individuals in need by members of 
the Coat Exchange and its trusted network of community 
partners. 

Donors are also welcome to host their own collection site 
at their business, workplace, or school by emailing ricoat-
drive@gmail.com or registering via the contact form at 
RICoatExchange.org. Collection will end on April 1, with 
organizers distributing donations on a rolling basis as they 
are collected directly to people experiencing homelessness 
and to local nonprofits who assist Rhode Islanders in need.

Items to donate include: brand new, unopened socks or 
underwear for adults of all sizes and genders (sizes small 
through 5X); menstrual products such as pads, tampons, 
and panty liners, which can be donated in bulk packaging 
(a box of 24 or more) provided they remain individually 
wrapped within the packaging; or new cosmetic pouches, 
which are used to build the kits Red.Lined.Period donates 
to schools and community locations. 

Johnston Senior Center highlights
The Johnston Senior Center is better than ever. Offering 

more exercise programs and trips every week; Hi Lo Jack, 
Monday & Wednesday and Poker on Wednesday. Arts & 

Crafts, on Monday, Mar Jong on Thursday & Quilting on 
Wednesday, Tia Chi on Tuesday. The Senior Center also has 
a book Club the last Tuesday once a month.

There is no charge for Senior Center activities. They offer 
Bingo on Thursday and Friday. Lunch is served daily at 12 
p.m. (with a suggested donation of $3).

A Social worker/Medicare Counselor is also provided 5 
days a week. Contact Madeline Ravenelle at 944-3343.

Feel free to come in for a tour of the facility at 1291 Hart-
ford Ave.

Soul of ‘71 Scholarship Fund
The Johnston High School Class of 1971 is raising dona-

tions for The Soul of ‘71 Scholarship Fund at the Rhode Is-
land Foundation. A generous donor has offered a $4,000 
challenge! The donor will match all gifts to the Fund up to 
a total of $4,000. The Class of 1971 initiated the fund on the 
occasion of its 50th reunion in 2021. Each year a scholarship 
will be awarded to a Johnston High School Senior planning 
to attend a college, university, trade or technical school. 
Donations are tax according to your filing status.   To do-
nate, go to the following website: www.rifoundation.org/
funds/soul-of-1971-scholarship-fund.

RIDE accepting Summer  
Meals Program applications

The Rhode Island Department of Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education (RIDE) is now accepting applications for 
organizations interested in participating in the 2023 Sum-
mer Food Service Program for children. The program, fi-
nanced through the U.S. Department of Agriculture (US-
DA) Food and Nutrition Service, provides free meals to 
children from targeted communities and is designed to 
maintain and expand nonprofit food programs for children 
during the summer months. 

To participate in the summer program, sponsors must be 
public or private nonprofit school food authorities, organi-
zations, residential summer camps, nonresidential day 
camps, or units of local or state governments. To be ap-
proved, a site must serve an area with at least 50 percent of 
the children eligible for free or reduced-price meals, or 
qualify as a residential camp or a nonresidential day camp. 
Meals must be made available to all children enrolled in the 
program without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability or age.  

For more information on the program, call the Rhode 
Island Department of Education, Office of Statewide Effi-
ciencies, at 401-222-8701. Applications for participation 
during the 2023 summer season must be completed and 
approved prior to June 15, 2023; interested organizations 
should reach out to RIDE no later than May 1, 2023 to start 
the application process. 

NAMI-RI: Registration open  
for Family-to Family course

The Rhode Island chapter of the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness is now accepting registration for our next 
virtual Family-to-Family course which begins Thursday, 
Feb. 2, 2023. This is a free, 8-session educational program 
for families, significant others and friends of people with 
mental health conditions. It is a designated evidenced-
based program, which means that research shows that the 
program significantly improves the coping and problem-
solving abilities of the people closest to a person with a 
mental health condition. NAMI-Rhode Island’s Family-to-
Family course is taught by trained family members who 
have lived experience with a loved one, and includes pre-
sentations, discussions and interactive exercises. For more 
information on the Family-to-Family curriculum and regis-
tration requirements, visit namirhodeisland.org or call 401-
331-3060 or email beth@namirhodeisland.org.

Explore the ‘Woony’
You can “Join the Woony Team!” 
“Please donate to the Woonasquatucket River Water-

shed Council to help us continue to restore the Woon-
asquatucket River and Greenway,” the organization 
asks. “Your donations also provide cultural, educa-
tional, and recreational opportunities for youth, adults, 
and families. Thank you!”

Pre-registration is required for Woony hikes. The 
Explore the Woonasquatucket Recreation Series is 
made possible with support from REI Co-op.

More hikes have been planned for future dates: 
Hike Heritage Park Conservation Area at 10 a.m., 

Saturday, March 18: This is a lovely, wide path with 
rolling hills. On the walk through this section of the 
Glocester Land Trust’s 447 acre property, the group will 
amble through beautiful forest land, pass majestic rock 
ledges and loop up and around Steere Hill before head-
ing back.

Hike Connors Farm Conservation Area at 10 a.m., 
Saturday, April 1. Located in Smithfield, Connors Farm 
is a 2.9 mile loop trail that passes by cranberry bogs, 
small brooks and ponds and features a picnic area at 
the top of a look-out spot. It’s a beautiful rocky terrain, 
with ups and downs — there will be some uphill tra-
versing on rocks.

For more details and to register, visit WRWC.ORG/
EVENTS.

Editor’s Note: Send submissions to rorys@rhodybeat.
com. Photos in jpg format are accepted and news can include 
community events, promotions, academic news and non-
profit events. Email today and see your news in our column 
in the Johnston Sun Rise. Please include a daytime telephone 
number in case we require any further information.

■ Scoops
(Continued from page 6)
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By JOHN HOWELL

There was a lot of heavy metal at Bryant University 
Sunday at the 40th annual Rhode Island Academic De-
cathlon. It was the kind of music high school students 
love.

This was not ear drum-splitting music. In fact, it took 
concentration to hear the ting of metal hitting metal. 

That was the harmony of gold, silver and bronze 
medals as they bounced from around the necks of 
scores of students.

“We’ve got a lot of ties, hopefully we’ve got the med-
als,” Decathlon executive director Frank Lenox said as 
the awards ceremony of the day-long program started 
shortly after 6 p.m.  As a precaution to such situations, 
the RI Academic Decathlon that conducted its first 
statewide competition in December 1983 at the Knight 
Campus of CCRI, had ordered a large quantity of un-
dated medals.  The reserve was nearly depleted as the 
evening reached the climax of the announcement of the 
top ten schools.

The East Greenwich team took the honors and will 
go on to compete in the United States Academic De-
cathlon to be held April 27-29 in Frisco, Texas with a 
team score of more than 30,000 points. The top scoring 
teams were all within 6,500 points of East Greenwich, 
making for a hard fought competition said Lenox. 
South Kingstown came in second followed by Cranston 
West. Toll Gate edged out Pilgrim 78 points for fourth 
and Bishop Hendricken placed sixth.

In the closing event of the competition, the Super 
Quiz held before an audience of cheering students and 
parents, South Kingstown High placed first followed 
by Hendricken that took home the second place plaque 
and the Johnston team that placed third. 

Students compete in ten subject areas, hence decath-
lon, that range from math and essay to speech and in-
terview.  Students are also in divisions based on their 
grade point averages thereby enabling team members 
to win individual medals within their division while 
contributing to the overall team score.

Prepared and impromptu speeches are often the 
most nerve racking components of the competition for 
students.

It has become a tradition for one of the gold medal-
ists in the three divisions to deliver their speech at the 
awards ceremony. Toll Gate’s Ahmainy Garcia, a soft-
spoken young woman with poise, held the audience’s 
attention as she talked about the importance of things 
remembered.

Students winning metals from the coverage areas of 
Beacon Communications publications and their schools 
are as follows: From Cranston West High School, So-
phie Appel won a gold medal in Speech. Olivia Tedes-
chi-Man won gold in Essay and bronze in Literature. 
Liam Rafferty won bronze in Essay and sliver in Litera-
ture.  Henry Cheng won in Social Science and gold in 
Economics.  Olivia Clark won bronze in Social Science 
and silver in Art.  Ethan White won a silver medal in 

Economics. Dylan Kumes won a bronze medal in Lit-
erature and  Ryan Sharma won a silver medal in  Music.  

From Bishop Hendricken High School, Aidan Weiss 
won gold in Essay, silver in Literature, silver in Music 
and silver in Art.  Julian Burke won a bronze medal in 
Social Science.  Richard Vigliotti won gold in Science, 
silver in Music and silver in Math.  

From Johnston High School, Caroline Pesenecker 
won a bronze in Economics and Isabella Ribezo won a 
silver medal in Art.   

From Pilgrim High School, Jordan Garcia won silver 
in Math and bronze in Music. Sean Hoyle won silver in 

Speech, silver in Literature and gold in Math.  Elizabeth 
Cavanaugh won a silver in Essay.  Noah Ramsey 
bronze in Essay. Liam Holmes bronze medal in Social 
Science. Christopher Cook bronze in Music. Noah 
Ramsey, a gold in interview and Griffin Taylor a bronze 
in essay.

From Toll Gate High School, McKenzie Anderson 
won a bronze in Speech and a bronze in Economics.  
Jaylene Le won bronze in Speech, gold in Literature 
and a bronze in Art. Ahmainy Garcia won gold in 
Speech.  Daemon Rigollet won a bronze in Music.  Coo-
per Payne won a gold in Math. 

‘Heavy medal’ music to Academic Decathlon competitors’ ears

JOHNSTON’S MINUTE MEN: The Johnston team and their coaches Kerry Murphy and Debra Smyth  joined 
for a group photo during a break in Sunday’s RI Academic Decathlon held at Bryant University. Johnston’s team 
this year included students Cameron Ferrara, Neko Mahony, Caroline Pesenecker, Sofia China, Susan Nassi, 
Isabella Ribezzo, Autumn McIntyre, Jonas Littlefield, Emily Anderson and Ryan Pistocco.

SUPERQUIZ PANTHERS: Jonas Littlefield, Isabella Ribezzo (Johnston’s team captain) and Autumn McIntyre.  (Sun Rise photos by John Howell)
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LIMITED
TIME

OFFER

4.50% APY*
14-MONTH CERTIFICATE

Visit www.cranstonmecu.org
or call 401-463-3010 for
more information.

4th Annual

CAMPS | CLASSES | HEALTH & FITNESS | EVENTS & MORE!

Thursday, April 21st 

11am-3pm

PRESENTED BY:

WARWICK MALL 
400 BALD HILL RD, WARWICK, RI

Entertainment & Music • Demonstrations  • Giveaways

FOR MORE INFO:
Donna Zarrella | 401-339-6148 
DonnaZ@RhodyBeat.com

Kristine Mangan-Olf | 401-269-8292 
Kristine@ProvidenceOnline.com

DEMO AT 1PM!

5th  Annual

EXHIBITORS WANTED
BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

Presents

A Fun Filled Family Event featuring 
ENTERTAINMENT ~ DEMONSTRATIONS ~ GIVEAWAYS 

400 Bald Hill Rd., Warwick, RI

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH SPACE TODAY 

For more information Contact 
Donna Zarrella ~ 401.732.3100 ~ donnaz@rhodybeat.com 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH • 11AM – 3PM

Wayne Martin Puppets 
“MARTIN’S MAGIC 

MUSIC REVIEW” 
Shows at 12, 2 and 4 pm

Meet & Greet costumer character 
appearance by “BLUEY” presented by

 Judi T. Dance Studio / Party Line

Take advantage of the new 30% Solar Investment Tax Credit 
(ITC) with PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated solar + battery 
storage system. PWRcell will help you save money on your 
electric bill and be prepared for utility power outages. Plus 
it’s compatible with most existing solar arrays.

Now’s the
Right Time

^Consult your tax or legal professional for information 
regarding eligibility requirements for tax credits.

Solar panels sold separately.

Purchase a PWRcell and Receive 
a Free Ecobee Smart Thermostat 
Enhanced – valued at over $189!*

*Scan the QR code for 
promo terms and conditions.

SAVE 
30% 

WITH THE SOLAR TAX CREDIT^

Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532
Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532

By MATT CLEMENTS
Special to the Sun Rise

Johnston students accompanied the 2022-23 JHS Boys Basketball Team’s 
magical championship run with school pride.

The “Panther Pen” is the name of the student section at JHS, that has 
grown over the past year into a batch of students that come out and 
support the school’s sports teams.

These students participate in themes every game, that vary from white 
out, to construction, to tropical.

Every home basketball game gave the Panthers a true advantage as the 
Panther Pen was chanting “defense” and “let’s go Johnston” throughout the 
duration of games.

The students showed their true strength toward the latter part of the sea-
son, as the team was getting hot, and of course the playoffs.

Even at away games like Cranston West or Tollgate, the students traveled 
to support the team and make a difference in the atmosphere. 

On Feb. 26, the day of the DII State Championship game, the Panther Pen 
accumulated hundreds of students and town locals to come out to watch the 
59-52 win. 

These students, their attendance and support, truly gave the state Cham-
pion Panthers a reason to play their hearts out every game.

Editor’s Note: Matt Clements serves as Sophomore Representative on the John-
ston High School Student Council. The Johnston Sun Rise regularly publishes 
submissions from the JHS Student Council. 

Don’t poke your fingers into 
Johnston’s ‘Panther Pen’ 
(you might lose them)

PENNED UP: Don’t get too close to Johnston’s ‘Panther Pen.’ They’re fero-
cious with school pride. (Submitted photo) 

johnstonsunrise.net
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Bread • Milk • Soda • Eggs • Groceries
Cigarettes  • Lottery • Play Keno

ConvenienCe
Plus

smoke shoP

Now opeN
at

1243 Atwood Ave. • Johnston
Formerly at 1501 Atwood Ave., Johnston

Answer to this 
week’s Puzzle:

storage containers for rent
Stationary at our Johnston location 

or mobile at your location 
for a monthly rental fee. 

call for our 
pricing & incentive

programs
for long term use.401.837.0048 or 401.626-8737

yard debris, 
junk removal and more!
10, 15, 20 & 30 yard containers placed at your location

call for pricing and availability.

Very competitiVe rates, fast, reliable courteous serVice

401.626.8737 or 401.837.0048

Goulin StoraGe

4.00% 
APY¹

Soaring 
Savings

4.25% 
APY²

3 Year
CD

Rates Worth Your Interest!

1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effec�ve as of 11/7/2022 and subject to change 
therea�er.  $60,000 minimum daily balance is required during each monthly cycle 
period to earn interest.  Other fees and/or charges may apply and could reduce 
earnings.
2 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effec�ve as of 11/7/2022 and subject to change 
therea�er. $1,000 minimum daily balance is required during each monthly cycle 
period to earn interest. Fees could reduce earnings. Substan�al penal�es for early 
withdrawal. 

2381 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

3803 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

187 Wickenden St
Providence, RI 

02903

 NEW LOCATIONS!

RecReation Bus 
tRips and touRs

by SB BoiSy LLC
atlantic city bus trip to

Caesar’s 
Entertainment Casino
April 23rd - April 25th

(Sunday - Tuesday)

3 days/ 2 nights
Per person rates include bus, room, tax, nightly fees and baggage handling.

Motor coach driver and escort gratuities are not included.
Guests over 21 receive $50 comp – $25 slot play and $25 food.

Maximum bedding per room = 2 double beds
Single Rate $302.00 — Double Rate Per Person $215.00

Triple Rate Per Person $205.00 — Quad Rate Per Person $200.00

Call SB Boisy LLC 401-263-1341to register
Sandra Boisvert, 6 Belfield Drive, Johnston, RI 02919

Pickup: Somerset, MA - Cranston - Warwick - Coventry

40 passengers needed to 
prevent cancellation of this trip.

Full payment is needed by March 23rd.
Reservation and half payment 

due March 23rd.

smithreglazing.com
LSmith@smithreglazing.com

Licensed and Insured #45582

■ Veterans
(Continued from page 4)

COOKING FOR 50: The Warwick Knights of Columbus cooked for 50 veterans last week. Ray Lang, Kenny Caden, Eddie 
Strac, Bernie Lane, Gary Pelliccio and Mike Cronin formed a small assembly line in the kitchen, manufacturing boiled Irish 
offerings and shipping them promptly through the door and into the dining room. (Sun Rise photos by Rory Schuler)

CHOWING DOWN: Veterans from their early 70s to over 100 years old dined on corned beef and cabbage last 
week at the Knights of Columbus Council 2295 in Warwick, which hosted a Saint Patrick’s Day dinner. Robert 
Clark, 80, formerly of Johnston, top right, was one of 47 veterans to make the trip and leave with a full belly. 

The Newport native belonged to his local 
Knights of Columbus Council. He said his years 
as a member were the best of his life, and he 
thanked the Warwick knights who cooked and 
served the boiled dinner.

Across the table sat fellow former Newport resi-
dent James Robinson, a 101-year-old ex-Navy 
sailor. He had already finished his first beer. He 
said he was ready for another. 

Both he and Duba have lost their sight, so the 
feast of smells and sounds in the dining room 
were welcome quilts of comfort.

“I don’t even know what kind of vehicle brought 
me here,” Duba laughed (he arrived in a large 
white transport van). “It sounded like a freight 
train.”

A few seats away, Steve Schiffman, 77, an Army 
veteran and former Cranston resident, laughed 
and considered a refill. 

Ernie Cafolla, 97, originally from Wakefield, 
served as am Army staff sergeant in World War II. 
He lifted his almost empty glass of wine and pro-
posed a toast.

Caffola’s table-mates — Joe Mullen, 90, a 
Seekonk native and ex-Army first lieutenant; 
Donald LaBelle, 91, formerly of Charlestown, a 
former Air Force airman first class; and Ray 
Houle, 79, a Pawtucket native and retired Army 
E-5 — all lifted their bottles and goblets. 

“Here’s to it and to it again,” Caffola an-
nounced. “If you don’t get to it, you may never 
get to do it again.”

His buddies laughed and clinked. 
In the kitchen, a cadre of Knights carved mas-

sive slabs of corned beef and hunks of cabbage. 
They cooked for at least 50. Ray Lang, Kenny Ca-
den, Eddie Strac, Bernie Lane, Gary Pelliccio and 
Mike Cronin formed a small assembly line, manu-
facturing boiled Irish offerings and shipping them 

promptly through the door and into the dining 
room. 

A few Knights who also served in the military 
took seats in the hall and dined with the slightly 
elder veterans.

Frank DeLuca, 74, Frank Mitchell, 75, and David 
Bastien, 75, all of Warwick, each had a drink and 
a steaming plate. Deluca, a former first class rud-
derman, and Mitchell, a boatswain’s mate, both 
served in the U.S. Navy. Bastien was a Marine 
corporal.

They sat with Jerry Eastwood, 93, a Central 
Falls native and former Navy third class boat-
swain’s mate. 

Barely any gap existed between the greatest 
generations gathered off Old Warwick Avenue last 
Thursday. All the men had so much in common. 
They had all served their country and now they 
were patiently living out their retirements. 

Bromage said the event was partially sponsored 
by his father (also Mike) and his local retail insur-
ance business, Cormack Routhier Agency, Inc.

“As Knights, our first thing is charity,” Bromage 
said, standing in the quiet hallway outside the 
humming St. Patrick’s Day celebration chaos. “We 
started figuring out ways we could give back. It 
started with this idea, of providing these men a 
holiday dinner.”

The Knights also host charity drives throughout 
the year and hang flags commemorating patriotic 
holidays. 

“We had food and transportation for 50,” Brom-
age said. “At last count, there were 47 veterans 
here. If their diet allows, they can have a beer or a 
wine.”

Following the boiled dinner, the Knights served 
coffee and dessert. 

The veterans all arrived thirsty and hungry and 
left quenched and full. They entered silent and 
lonely, but went home reinvigorated, super-
charged.

“I think this is the most beautiful thing I’ve ever 
experienced,” Duba said. “How wonderful.”
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CLUES ACROSS
 1.  Half-conscious states
 8.  Unnatural
 13.  Deep regret
 14.  Rogue
 15.  Taken without permission
 19.  An alternative
 20.  After B
 21.  Partner to fl owed
 22.  Weekday
 23.  Body part
 24.  World’s longest river
 25.  One of the Greats
 26.  Make clean
 30.  C. Canada indigenous peoples
 31.  Japanese seaport
 32.  Most unclothed
 33.  Small grouper fi sh
 34.  Soluble ribonucleic acid
 35.  Distinguishing sound
 38.  French realist painter
 39.  Popular beer brand
 40.  Views
 44.  God depicted as a bull
 45.  Relieve
 46.  Residue after burning

 47.  Habitation
 48.  Poe’s middle name
 49.  Japanese title
 50.  TV series installation (abbr.)
 51.  Beloved country singer
 55.  Single unit
 57.  Genuine
 58.  Develop
 59.  Traveled through the snow

CLUES DOWN
 1.  Clues
 2.  Do again
 3.  Current unit
 4.  Neither
 5.  Corporate exec (abbr.)
 6.  Second sight
 7.  The absence of mental stress
 8.  Supplemented with diffi culty
 9.  Stop for good
 10.  College dorm worker
 11.  Bones
 12.  Most supernatural
 16.  Spanish island
 17.  Unlimited
 18.  Where golfers begin

 22.  No charge
 25.  Print errors
 27.  Professional drivers
 28.  Kiss box set
 29.  Short, fi ne fi bers
 30.  Administers punishment
 32.  Czech city
 34.  Normal or sound powers of mind
 35.  The academic world
 36.  Crustacean
 37.  Currency
 38.  Pastoral people of Tanzania or 

Kenya
 40.  Cloth spread over a coffi n
 41.  Grouped together
 42.  On land
 43.  Glistened
 45.  A type of extension
 48.  One who assists
 51.  College sports conference
 52.  Zero
 53.  Midway between northeast and 

east
 54.  Type of screen
 56.  The 13th letter of the Greek 

alphabet

C O N N E C T S

FREE INTERNET
Qualify today for the Government 

Free Internet Program

CALL TODAY (877) 403-0193

YOU QUALIFY  for Free 
Internet if you receive 
Medicaid, SNAP, WIC, 
Housing Assistance, 
Veterans Pension, 
Survivor Benefi ts, 
Lifeline and Tribal.

Bonus offer: 4G Android Tablet with 
one time co-pay of $20

ACP program details can be found at www.fcc.gov/affordable-connectivity-program-consumer-faq

THE PLEDGE
‘WE ARE ALL IN’

(Pre-K through 12th grade)

Panthers Choose to Include
Be a teammate. Be a friend. 
Welcome someone who has 

been left out.
Sit next to someone alone at 

lunch. Say hello to someone in 
the hallway.

There are so many ways to 
spread inclusion. 

Join us to make inclusion 
 a reality.

PANTHER PRIDE: Around 575 Ferri Middle School students showed their support 
for Special Olympics last Friday. They purchased and wore special Panther Pride 
T-shirts for the event. Look for more photos in next week’s edition.

SPIRIT OF 
INCLUSION: 

Bryce Gervais, 
a Ferri Middle 

School student, 
joined in on the 

school spirit 
last Friday. 
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IGGYSRI.COM

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 3/4/23

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 3/4/23

$39.99$24.99

3/31/23

3/31/23 3/31/23

By RORY SCHULER

Everyone belongs.
That’s the mes-

sage spreading 
throughout John-

ston Schools.
No matter our differ-

ences, each individual has 
something to offer.

To prove it, students at 
the Nicholas A. Ferri Mid-
dle School purchased 575 
“Panther Pride” T-shirts 
and proudly wore them 
last Friday for a “Dress 
Down Day” to support 
Rhode Island Special 
Olympics.

The district-wide “We 
are ALL in” initiative cel-
ebrates inclusion and has 
focused on spreading 
awareness throughout the 
school system. 

Johnston Public Schools 
Director of Special Servic-
es Edda Carmadello has 
helped to lead the effort. 

“The whole district is 
celebrating inclusion to-
day,” she said.

Last week, Carmadello 
joined Nicholas A. Ferri 
Middle School Assistant 
Principal Lisa Hunt to 
welcome RI Special Olym-
pics’ Ally Graves, Unified 
Champion Schools (UCS) 
consultant, and Tanya 
Creamer, manager of UCS 
and youth development.

Graves and Creamer 
brought Remy, a service 
dog and therapy dog in-
training, for the “Dress 
Down Day.”

More events are planned 
for later this month. 

On Saturday, March 25, 
Johnston schools will host 
its Special Olympics Polar 
Plunge. The community 
can show its support by 
joining Johnston coaches, 
teachers, staff, and stu-
dents as they unite and 
participate in the annual 
UCS Plunge at Roger 
Wheeler Beach in Narra-
gansett.

Brown Avenue Elemen-
tary School will host its 
second annual Pay to 
Pour event on March 29, 
and the Sarah Dyer 
Barnes Elementary school 
will host an inaugural 
Pay to Pour event soon 
(the date has yet to be 
determined). 

The students will col-
lect donations for Special 
Olympics RI and on the 
day of the event and re-
ceive a cup of ice water to 
pour over faculty/staff 
volunteers of their choos-
ing. Johnston residents 
can help by sponsoring a 
student from one of these 
two schools.

Panthers ‘Choose to Include’ 

ALL IN: Ferri Middle School students helped spread the message of inclusion. (Photos courtesy Edda Carmadello, Johnston Public Schools 
Director of Special Services)

DRESSED DOWN: Johnston Senior High School students collected money for Dress Down Day to benefit the district’s Special Olympics 
Unified team. 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

LOCAL BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT

Your Target Audience is reading...

Make sure
they’ll be
reading
about YOU!

For information about advertising on this page,
call 732-3100 today.

1253 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI 02919

Now ENrolliNg
6 Weeks – 12 Years Old

Full & Part-time
Positions available

★Lowest $ In Town★
New

State-of-the-Art
Equipment —

Same Old Prices!

Jain’s Laundry
Plaza 44 • 39 Putnam Pike • Johnston • 231-7019

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 7am-8pm

WASH • DRY • FOLD
Drop Off Service
only 89¢ per lb.

Includes Softener, Bleach, Soap & Hangers
Same Day Service

By JENNIFER COATES

There is going to come a time when you can no longer 
avoid it. That pile of laundry in the corner, growing every 
day while you fi nd excuses to ignore it. But it is not going 
away, and eventually, it will overtake your room or leave 
you without a single clean garment to wear. Laundry is 
like that – it is never-ending. Now, there is a possibility 
for escape! Why labor ONE MORE MINUTE this winter 
tackling the inevitable chore of endless laundry when 
you have the willing and able hands of Kaushal Jain of 
Jain’s Laundry to rescue you?

For an incredible .69/pound, Kaushal will wash, 
soften, dry, and even fold your laundry – all in one day – 
all at this user-friendly, clean and effi cient laundromat in 
Johnston. Besides the convenience of this great service, 
this recession-busting price also covers the cost of the 
softener, bleach, soap and hangers! The math is simple 
enough – ten pounds of dirty clothes, dropped off in the 
morning and ready to go by day’s end – all for less than 
$7.00. Fifteen pounds of dirty clothes dropped off on 
the way to work and ready to go by dinner – all for under 
$11.00. What a bargain!

For the most competitive prices in the area, you will 
fi nd both the wash-fold, same-day service offered by 
Kaushal here at Jain’s Laundry as well as a room full 
of coin-operated washers and dryers for the “do-it-
yourselfers”. If you don’t have enough quarters, no 
worries ~ there is a change machine that accepts up to 
a $20.00 bill available here.

There are large capacity machines available for all size 
loads, from 25 pounds to 65 pounds. The top loading 
machines are available here for only $2.00 per load 

compared to $2.50 in most other places. New state-of-
the-art dryers are installed which are incredibly effi cient, 
rotating both clockwise and counter-clockwise to 
prevent the bunching and twisting that can make drying 
uneven in conventional dryers.

Vending machines are also on-site if you need to re-
stock your supply of detergent, softener or laundry bags. 
There is never a need to wait because there are rows 
and rows of machines ready to go at any given time. 
Everything you need is right here at Jain’s Laundry.

There is plenty of parking and a friendly, helpful staff 

here, ready to meet the needs of both residential and 
commercial customers. You can stay in their clean 
waiting area between cycles or leave and return between 
loads. There is always someone there to keep an eye on 
your clothes or help you as needed.

Jain’s Laundry is found in the Plaza 44 shopping plaza 
on 39 Putnam Pike. It is open seven days each week - 
from 8 am to 9 pm, Monday through Friday, and 7 am 
to 8 pm on Saturday and Sunday. For more information 
about their services, call 401-231-7019.

Meet Sripal Jain, owner of Jain’s Laundry. Sripal and his wife Kaushal take great pride in this family-
run business and invite you to come here for all your wash/dry/fold laundry needs and for self-service 
washing & drying machines.

Jain’s Laundry 
Let them help carry your laundry load this winter & spring
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A tasty marriage 

Night of beer & cheese 
leaves no one whining

ENJOYING THE NIGHT: Laine Hodgkinson, DJ Johnson, Katie Truchon and James Freeman (left to right) take their time 
discussing and making notes while enjoying the tasting. Doug Metivier (top photo) looks in awe at the large tasting room 
as he prepares for his fi rst beer and cheese tasting. (Beacon Communications photos) �  CHEESE - PAGE 24

By 
EDWARD 
KDONIAN

We’ve all heard of 
the classic pairing that 
is wine and cheese, but 
have you ever considered 
attending a full fl edged 
exploration of fancy 
cheeses from around the 

world paired with local craft beers instead of 
wine?

“What’s interesting is that beer is actually 
better at pairing with food than wine,” says 
Buttonwoods Brewery Co-owner Morgan 
Snyder Jr. “It just so happens, coincidentally, 
that the French being the primary producers 
of cheese also are the primary producers of 
wine. So they pushed wine and cheese, but 
beer with its carbonation and variety of tex-
tures can actually pair better.” 

Buttonwoods Brewery, on Wellington Ave, 
has paired up with fellow Cranston business, 
Edgewood Cheese Shop, located on Broad 
Street, to combine a selection of the brewery’s 
locally crafted beers with carefully selected 
cheese pairing meant to bring out the best in 
both.
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Sports
Panthers wrap up 

historic season

By PETE FONTAINE

It is Saturday morning and there’s a flurry of activity going on 
inside the Daniel E. Mazzulla Jr. Indoor Recreation Center at 
1741 Atwood Avenue in Johnston.

Every space of the well-maintained 26,000 square foot artifi-
cial surface was covered with upwards of 300-plus young boys 
and girls who were showing their upstart athletic skills to their 
smiling parents – and in some cases grandparents - who 
watched and cheered their every move.

Welcome to the Johnston Recreation Department Youth Bas-
ketball Program that features 35 boys and girls teams whose 
rosters are made up of children in grades 1-9 and are supported 
by local businesses in and around Johnston.

Each team also has a name of a college or pro squad.
“We have 35 generous sponsors,” said Nicole Cournoyer, the 

popular assistant director of recreation in Johnston. “We also 
have 65 wonderful coaches who volunteer their time every 
week during games played on three regulation basketball 

Johnston Youth 
Basketball having 
fun on court

FUN - PAGE 21■

FRIAR FORCE: The 
Northeast Auto Body 
sponsored PC Friars ros-
ter includes Gianni Man-
darelli, Jordan Franco, 
Cole Buscemi, Thomas 
Laughter, Wyatt Cole, Bro-
dy Amaral and Lachlan 
Kalnietis. Coaches are 
Steve Mandarelli, Carson 
Laughter and Robert Man-
darelli. (Sun Rise photos 
by Pete Fontaine)

By ALEX SPONSELLER

The Barrington boys swim team took home its second 
straight title at the Rhode Island Interscholastic League 
Swimming State Championships last weekend, edging 
out second-place Bishop Hendricken by just 12 points. 
It was the second year in a row that the Eagles and 
Hawks finished first and second, respectively. 

The Barrington girls later won on the girls side, roll-
ing to the championship by outsourcing second-place 

Guilmette shines 
at swim states

SWIM - PAGE 19■

MAKING A SPLASH: Johnston’s James Guilmette last 
week. (Photo by Leo van Dijk/rhodyphoto.zenfolio.com)

CHAMPIONSHIP RUN: Johnston senior captain Derek Salvatore at the Division 
II Championship. (Photos by Alex Sponseller)

By ALEX SPONSELLER

The Johnston boys bas-
ketball team dropped a 64-
63 heartbreaker to Smith-
field in the Sweet 16 round 
of the open state tourna-
ment last week to see its 
season come to a close.

Johnston held a five-
point lead late in the fourth 
quarter, but Smithfield 
would battle back in the 
final two minutes and sink 
a buzzer-beating 3-pointer 
to advance to the Elite 8.

Despite the tough loss, it 
was a historic season for 
the Panthers, who took 
home the Division II 
Championship to claim 
their first title since the 
1996 season. 

“It was a tough way to 
end the season, especially 
coming off such a high 
from (the Division II 
Championship). It took 
the wind out of our sails, 
but the kids recovered by 

WRAP - PAGE 23■
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Business Card
DIRECTORY

This Week’s
Featured Business...

Advertise in the Johnston SunRise’s
Business Card
DIRECTORY

for only
$18 per week 

(12 week commitment)

Add the Warwick Beacon or Cranston Herald
for an additional $9 per week.

Call 732-3100

401-736-0600

Raymond Pezzullo 
Law Offi ces

FAMILY  LAW
LANDLORD/TENANT  LAW

WILLS 
DEBT COLLECTION

401-275-0669
1200 Hartford Avenue • Suite 117

Johnston, RI
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDProut by 55 points.

Here are some of the results from 
the day:

BOYS

Johnston’s James Guilmette fin-
ished fourth in the breaststroke and 
seventh in the individual medley. 

Cranston West’s relay team of 
Trenton Kierman, Joseph Lannitti, 
Logan D’Arezzo and Alexander 
Tremblay finished 10th in the 400 
free. 

Hendricken’s Nick Andrews 
placed first in the 200 freestyle and 
the 100 freestyle. Hendricken’s relay 
team of Damon Buchanon, Matt 
Walden, Ryan Kornacki and Nick 
Andrews won the 400 free relay.

The Hendricken relay team of 
Walden, Tim Andrews, Aidan Curry 
and Tristan Jordan took second in the 
200 medley. Walden later finished 
second in the individual medley, 
while Tim Andrews placed second in 
the butterfly. 

Jordan, Nick Andrews, Tim An-
drews and Curry later combined to 
take second in the 200 free relay. 

Walden finished second in the back-
stroke. 

Tim Andrews took third in the 50 
free while Kornacki took third in the 
500 free for the Hawks. 

Jordan placed fourth in the 100 free 
for the Hawks, while Buchanon took 
fourth in the 500 free. Curry placed 
fifth in the breaststroke for Hen-
dricken. 

Buchanon finished sixth in the 200 
free for Hendricken, while Kornacki 
took sixth in the individual medley. 
Jordan later finished sixth in the 50 
free.

Alex Sulyma finished eighth in the 
200 free and the backstroke for Hen-
dricken, while teammate Ryan Viccio 
took eighth in the butterfly. Voccio 
also finished ninth in the 500 free. 

Curry finished 10th in the 100 free 
for Hendricken. 

GIRLS

Toll Gate’s Oce Lowe finished fifth 
in the 500 free and 10th in the indi-
vidual medley. 

Cranston West was led by Bianca 
Asencio, who finished 13th in the 
individual medley. Cranston East’s 
team of Ruby Houle, Madeline Bax-
ter, Elaine Wu and Samaira Sierra 
took 11th in the foo free relay. 

■ Swim
(Continued from page 18)

This Sunday will be 
one of the biggest 

sporting events of the 
season for Warwick, as 
the Warwick co-op boys 
hockey team will square 
off against defending 
champion Bishop Hen-
dricken in the Division I 
Semifinals with a 
chance at reaching the 
championship on the 
line.

In my opinion, this is 
a massive game for the 
city for a number of rea-
sons. Let’s dive in.

First off, the obvious. 
We get the city’s public 
schools taking on the 
private school.

There is always that 
rivalry and that story-
line and now we get to 
enjoy it in a playoff at-
mosphere. Considering 
school sizes, we rarely 
get to see Pilgrim or 
Toll Gate square off 
against Hendricken. We 
get the occasional 
scrimmage or non-
league event, so this is 
going to be fun. 

Then, of course, the 
significance of the 
game.

Hendricken finished 
the season in first place 
in its pursuit to become 
back to back champi-
ons. Warwick on the 
other hand is in the 
middle of a huge 
bounce back season. 
Last winter, the co-op 
won just one game and 
was bounced early in 
the playoffs. This year, 
the Militia, as it is now 
referring to itself as, fin-
ished in fourth place 
and has been competi-
tive with every team it 
has faced. It has a real 
shot at this thing.

The most important 
aspect of this whole 
matchup is, without a 
doubt, the fact that this 
could serve as a test run 
for future co-ops in the 
city.

I have spoken on this 

time and time again, 
but I am totally for co-
ops in the city of War-
wick. Some teams are in 
no need, but others 
have been struggling 
with numbers in the 
past few seasons. Re-
gardless of the two new 
high schools or build-
ing just one, I am a big 
fan of co-ops when they 
make sense.

One of the biggest ap-
peals of co-ops in War-
wick is the possibility of 
the rivalries it would 
create with Hendricken. 
Between and Pilgrim 
and Toll Gate, most, if 
not all of their boys 
teams would be in Divi-
sion I like the Militia is. 
Imagine how much 
buzz there would be 
when these events took 
place, similar to the 
game we’re about to get 
this Sunday?

Playoff hockey, 
Thanksgiving football, 
the possibilities are 
endless and this week-
end will give us a taste 
of it.

If you don’t recall, 
earlier in the regular 
season, the Militia dealt 
the Hawks a 5-2 loss in 
a big upset, which was 
Warwick’s breakout 
performance this win-
ter. It was Hendricken’s 
only loss of the season 
to this point.

That was a massive 
story and it was only an 
early regular season 
matchup. Imagine if the 
Militia pulls off a play-
off upset? That would 
be one of the biggest 
stories in Warwick 
sports history. That is 
what is on the line here 
this weekend.

From my perspective, 
there is no losing here. 
If Hendricken takes 
care of business then it 
will continue to fight 
for another title. Con-
secutive championships 
are always a good story. 

If the Militia pulls off 
the upset, then see 
above. 

If you are a Warwick 
sports fan, you should 
absolutely be locked in-
to this playoff race and 
watch this weekend’s 
game, whether it is live 
or via stream. So much 
is on the line both on 
the ice and off it. Again, 
I am not saying that Pil-
grim and Toll Gate 
should just join forces 
willy nilly, but for teams 
that are struggling to 
maintain numbers, I 
suggest paying atten-
tion to this team and 
keeping an open mind. 
Warwick public versus 
Warwick private could 
be the state’s best rival-
ry.

Speaking of hockey, I 
was covering the play-
offs this past weekend 
at Thayer and was 
eavesdropping on a 
couple of gentlemen 
chatting it up in the 
stands.

One of them made a 
point that I loved hear-
ing. He was saying that 
high school hockey is 
underrated and under-
appreciated. He was 
saying that it is a 5 dol-
lar ticket, free parking 
and cheap concessions. 
He’s totally right, and 
it’s something that I 
think about often.

Sure, it is always fun 
seeing the pros play or 
high level college teams 
go at it. That big arena 

atmosphere can’t be 
replicated and it is al-
ways fun to see the 
guys on TV live, right in 
front of you.

But if you are looking 
for a cheap, easy night 
out. Why not head 
down the street to 
watch the game?

Especially during the 
playoffs. It’s the best 
teams, best players in 
the state going at it. It is 
much different than 
watching a youth hock-
ey game where the kids 
are still learning to 
skate.

Admission, a snack 
and drink, all for 10-15 
bucks? How can you 
beat that? I say that to 
myself all the time. I 
was thrilled to see that 

others share that view 
and support our local 
athletics. 

Lastly, I would like to 
give one last shout out 
to two of our teams that 
wrapped up their sea-
sons this past week.

The Cranston boys 
hockey team dropped 
its playoff series over 
the weekend. The Fal-
cons had a very young 
roster, made up almost 
entirely of underclass-
men. Well, they reached 
the playoffs and earned 
a preliminary round 
win. Although the kids 
were probably sad to 
see things end this 
weekend, it is a huge 
step in the right direc-
tion and Cranston will 
be right in the thick of 

things for the next two 
or three years.

Then, there is the 
Johnston boys basket-
ball team, which fell in 
the Sweet 16 round of 
the open tournament to 
Smithfield.

The Panthers claimed 
their first title since 
1996 when they won the 
Division II Champion-
ship. The Panthers were 
the favorites heading 
into the opening round 
of the open tournament, 
so it was a disappoint-
ing end, but there is no 
taking away from what 
they already accom-
plished. Johnston was 
one of the best teams in 
the state and the kids 
are champions. It was a 
fun ride to cover.

My pitch

by 
Alex 

SponSeller
SportS editor

AlexS@
rhodybeAt.com

Upcoming hockey matchup could be historic 
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By CAPT. DAVE MONTI

At press time, the New Eng-
land Saltwater Fishing Show be-
ing held this week from March 
10-12 at the Rhode Island Con-
vention Center is already a re-
cord breaker with booth sales 
revenue the highest it has ever 
been. The show is  the largest 
saltwater fishing show of its type 
in the Northeast, featuring tackle, 
rods, reels, lures, electronics, 
charter guides, boats, motors, ac-
cessories, clothes and much more.

“We have over 300 booths sold 
at this point and have experi-
enced an increase in large dis-
plays for boats too,” said Greg 
Vespe, Executive director of the 
Rhode Island Saltwater Anglers 
Association (Show sponsors). 
“You can feel it in the air. Exhibi-
tors are excited and stepping up 
with some great Show Specials 
and anglers can’t wait to get 
ready for a great season of fishing 
with the latest products and some 
new fishing strategies and tactics 
they learn from show seminars.”

Seminar topics will include ev-
erything from offshore Canyon 
tactics to inshore tips and tricks 
for black sea bass. Speakers will 
cover locations from Boston Har-
bor to the Connecticut River and 
everywhere in between. Accom-
plished charter captains, authors 
and local sharpies are all pitching 
in to cover topics of interest.  

Visit www.nesaltwatershow.
com or RISAA’s Facebook page 
for updates on seminar topics 
and speakers.  By taking a little 
time to plan your show visit you 
can make sure you are at the 
show for the presentations you 
want to see and visit the booths 
that have products you want to 
check out and buy.

The New England Saltwater 
Fishing Show is being held at the 
Rhode Island Convention Center 
Friday, March 10, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 11, 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; and Sunday, March 12, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.   

Children 11 and under admit-
ted free and on Sunday, March 
12, Family Day, all women are 
admitted free. Visit the Kids Cast-
ing Area on Saturday and Sun-
day for casting and other games.  

All adults who enter the show 
can register to win a Free Fishing 
Charter Trip with Archangel 
Fishing Charters with Capt. Mike 
Littlefield. Tickets in advance at 
www.ticketmaster.com or at the 
door for $12.  Friday is Military 
Appreciation Day. In conjunction 
with the U.S. Department of Vet-
erans Affairs, the first 200 Veter-
ans and Active Duty personnel 
that arrive on Friday will be ad-
mitted free. 

Parking is available at the Con-
vention Center Parking Garage 
and at Providence Place Mall.

Scup/black sea bass to get 
10 percent cut, MA anglers 

asked to weigh-in
Rhode Island held their public 

hearing on black sea bass, scup 
and other recreational specie reg-
ulations on Monday night. How-
ever, in Massachusetts the Divi-
sion of Marine Fisheries is hold-
ing a virtual public scoping meet-
ing regarding the setting of 2023 
recreational measures for scup 
and black sea bass on Monday, 
March 13, 2023, 6:30 p.m. online 
via Zoom at:  https://us02web.
zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_JN44Zvd9SByvCcKhJBC_
nQ.

 The Atlantic States Marine 
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) 
and Mid-Atlantic Fishery Man-
agement Council (MAFMC) re-
cently voted to implement coast-
wide changes in recreational reg-
ulations for scup and black sea 

bass in 2023. Both species are 
subject to mandatory 10 percent 
recreational harvest reductions. 
The states of Massachusetts 
through North Carolina are fol-
lowing ASMFC regional manage-
ment processes to develop state 
regulatory options to achieve the 
coastwide harvest reductions. 

On March 13, DMF will collect 
public input on the ASMFC-ap-
proved range of options devel-
oped for Massachusetts’ recre-
ational scup and black sea bass 
fisheries to meet the required re-
ductions. (Written comment may 
also be provided through March 
15, as described below.) The Mas-
sachusetts Marine Fisheries Ad-
visory Commission will provide 
DMF with feedback regarding a 
preferred management approach 
at its next business meeting on 
March 21. It is expected that DMF 
will be able to announce the an-
ticipated rules shortly thereafter, 
which will be implemented by 
emergency rulemaking given the 
short timeline for state compli-
ance for the 2023 fishing season.

Directions for 
Providing Public Input

You must register online in ad-
vance to attend the virtual meet-
ing on March 13; after register-
ing, you will receive a confirma-
tion e-mail containing informa-
tion to join the meeting. Register 
online at https://us02web.zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_JN-
44Zvd9SByvCcKhJBC_nQ?utm_
m e d i u m = e m a i l & u t m _
source=govdelivery.

Those unable to attend the 
meeting or preferring to submit 
written input can e-mail Director 
Daniel McKiernan at marine.
fish@mass.gov. Such e-mail must 
be received by Wednesday, March 
15 to be considered by DMF in 
selecting the preferred manage-
ment approach. 

For more information, please 
contact Nichola Meserve at nich-
ola.meserve@mass.gov. 

Where’s the bite?
Striped bass. Todd Corayer, ex-

pert kayak angler and fishing 
writer, said, “I continue to catch 
keeper size striped bass in South 
County salt ponds and estuaries 
as the water is still fairly warm 
(39 to 41 degrees) with a good 
amount of bait still present.”  

East End Eddie Doherty, said, 
“Herring showed up in the 
Taunton River in Middleboro last 
week so I received a lot of texts 
and calls from excited anglers 
who were taking it to be the first 
sign of spring, hoping the striped 
bass would follow suit early and 
chase the bait. Who knows - may-
be slots plus in April!”

Cod fishing south of Cape Cod 
is still open. Party boats fishing 
for cod this winter include the 
Frances Fleet at www.frances-
fleet.com  and the Island Current 
at www.islandcurrent.com .  

Freshwater fishing has been 
good as not many have fished 
ponds in Rhode Island and Mas-
sachusetts that were stocked in 
fall and early winter. For licenses 
and trout/salmon waterway 
stocking information in Rhode 
Island visit www.dem.ri.gov/
fishing, and in Massachusetts 
www.mass.gov/service-details/
trout-stocking-report .

Dave Monti holds a captain’s mas-
ter license and charter fishing li-
cense. He serves on a variety of 
boards and commissions and has a 
consulting business focusing on 
clean oceans, habitat preservation, 
conservation, renewable energy, and 
fisheries related issues and clients. 
Forward fishing news and photos to 
dmontifish@verison.net or visit 
www.noflukefishing.com.

    

Fishing show this week is already a record breaker

FISHING SHOW: The New England Saltwater Fishing Show, March 10-12 at the Rhode Island 
Convention Center is already a record breaker with over 300 booths and free seminars. 

STRIPED BASS: Warming water has allowed fishing writer Todd Corayer to catch striped bass 
throughout the past three winters in Rhode Island’s salt ponds. (Submitted photos)
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Prepare for power 
outages today
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(401) 922-9007

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

FREE
7-Year Extended

A $695 Value!

■ Fun
(Continued from page 18)

courts from early morning until mid-afternoon.”
Those coaches, as Cournoyer pointed out, teach the 

youth players the fundamental parts of the game 
during one practice and one game each week.

“The season began back in the second week of No-
vember and will run through the third week of this 
month,” Cournoyer explained. “All the practices – as 
well as the fun filled games are played here at the 
Mazzulla Indoor Recreation Center) and are filled 
with fun from start to finish.”

Just ask Steven Mandarelli, who coaches the Provi-
dence College Friars that are sponsored by the 
Northeast Auto Body, which is owned and operated 
by long-time Johnston youth sports sponsors who 
several years ago, donated one of the three electronic 
boards that offer a big-time atmosphere to the facili-
ty.

Moreover, as Cournoyer explained: “Our boys and 
girls leagues are subdivided into eight different divi-
sions. For example, the boys division is made up of 
one team for first and second graders, another for 
kids in grades three and along with one for kids in 
grades 5 and 6. The fourth features boys in grades 7 
and 8.”

She said the girls league is for players in the same 
grades as the boys’ side that will for some will lead 
to playing for Ferri Middle Schools’ Jaguars and 
eventually Johnston High School’s recently crowned 
2023 state champion basketball Panthers who are 
coached by Michael Bedrosian, the town’s recreation 
director.

SLOAN’S SQUAD: The 
Bryant Bulldogs are spon-
sored by Dog House Pow-
erlifting whose players are 
Luca Orsini, Enzio Lazza-
reschi, Benjamin Sanchez, 
Marvellous Olofinlade, An-
tonio Velasquez, Omari 
Vega and Davenley 
Sainterlien. They are 
coached by Shane La-
zzereschi.

Town recreation center remains gold standard in RI
By PETE FONTAINE

What was once a vision - perhaps even a dream – has since 
become the Town of Johnston’s second such “JEWEL” and 
ranks among the best indoor recreation facilities in the state.

It actually began back in 1995, as then Recreation Director 
Vin La Fazia related, “the Johnston Community Center Asso-
ciation gave the town $65,000 to purchase the land at 1741 At-
wood Avenue.”

Now, there’s an impressive soccer complex and the Daniel E. 
Mazzulla Jr. Indoor Recreation Center was built at no cost to 
the taxpayers when Johnston won a settlement vs. Resource 
Recovery and Broadrock Energy.

After which then Mayor Joseph Polisena enlisted an engi-
neering firm that led to development of the massive structure 
– which was officially dedicated in May of 2017 – with input 
from a number of residents in town most notably the late Dan-
iel E. Mazzulla Jr. who served as recreation director and is the 
father famed Boston Celtics head Coach Joe Mazzulla.

Thus, the town had a second gem, the first being War Memo-
rial Park that Polisena said time and again is “The Crown 
Jewel of Johnston.”

Now, the 26,000 square foot indoor facility is the envy of the 
state and as Center Manager Patty DiMascio related, “is open 
seven days a week our main goal is to keep our youth active 
and safe.”

She also noted “although basketball is our main sport played 
at the Indoor Center, we have hosted a variety of tournaments 
such as volleyball, grappling, wrestling and gymnastics.”

More impressively as former DPW Director Arnie Vecchione 
noted when Polisena and the JPD held COVID-19 Vaccination 
PODS there: “This is another example of just how valuable the 
Center is for our town.”

Even in the winter months there’s lots of activity, especially 
on the far court, that’s converted into a huge batting cage and 
is used by pre-teen and teenage baseball players.

“This is the hub,” several people noted while watching three 
youth basketball games being played simultaneously. “Danny 
would be proud of what the Center has become and continues 
to be.”

It’s appropriate that back in September, 2022 the building 
was officially dedicated and named the Daniel E. Mazzulla Jr. 
Indoor Recreation Center in honor of a legend who followed in 
the footsteps of his late father Daniel E. Mazzulla and is re-
membered for his countless contributions to sports and recre-
ation in Johnston and the state, in general.

HAPPY HOOPSTERS: The Extremely Auto Body Jayhawks are one of 35 teams that make up the John-
ston Recreation Department’s Basketball Program that has 300 players, 35 teams 65 generous sponsors. 
The team includes Luca DelFino, George Thomas, Nolan Serpa, Pete Olobri, Jamie Gartomah, Michael 
Dirocco, Richard DelFkino, Nolan Rego and Randy Hopkins. Coaches are Richard Delfino and Jake Olobri.                                                                              
(Sun Rise photo by Pete Fontaine)
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OFFICE HOURS:    Monday thru Friday  8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

To place or cancel a classified ad:

Call 732-3100 by — 
	 •	 10	AM	Monday	for
	 	 Cranston	Herald	(Thursday),	
	 	 Warwick	Beacon	(Thursday)	&	
	 	 Johnston	Sun	Rise	(Thursday)

adVerTisinG cosTs:
Line-By-Line:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $25.00; each additional line $4.00

4	Weeks	or	More — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
 Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $23.00	per	week; each additional line $4.00

CLASSified	diSpLAy:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
$35.00	per	column	inch. 

BuSineSS	SeRviCe	AdS: 
$32.00	per	column	inch - Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Add	the	Ri	Reminder:
$8.00	per	column	inch. Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Email ads to: AshleyM@rhodybeat.com

CREDIT POLICY      We accept all major credit cards. We will bill line-by-line classified 
ads (with the exception of YARD SALE ADS) to customers adding $1.50 billing fee. Business 
Service ads must be prepaid until a Credit Application has been approved and account established.

please check Your ad!
We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements, 
however, we ask you to check your ad the first time it appears. 
If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it 
in the next publication. Beacon Communications shall not 
be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any 
advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the 
cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error 
or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertiser will be 
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next 
issue at advertiser’s option.

Sun Rise  401-732-3100

RING
RHODE ISLAND NEWSPAPER GROUP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Statewide Coverage

Help Wanted
Real Estate

Autos
Items For Sale

732-3100

REACH OVER 125,000 HOMES

HIRING
•

SELLING
•

BUYING

Save Time.
Save Money.

1944 WA R W I C K AV E N U E, WA R W I C K , R I   02889  |   P:  401-732-3100 |  F:  401-732-3110
BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

IS HIRING!
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Join our team for an 
opportunity to work in 
a friendly, community 
based environment.
Seeking a “people 

person” with strong 
organizational skills. 

Sales experience and 
knowledge of basic 
computer skills are 
preferred, but will train 
the right candidate. Base 
Salary + Commission. 
Health Benefi ts, 401K. 

Interested candidates 
can e-mail their 

resume to 

donnaz@
rhodybeat.com

F U L L  T I M E  /  PA RT  T I M E

Help	Wanted Help	Wanted Help	Wanted

4 Lines / $2500
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Johnston Sun Rise
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more and $ave $2.00 per week.
❏ Bold Face First Line of ad for $4.00 per week

Use 1 block for each letter, nUmber or pUnctUation mark. leave one blank block between each word or after each pUnctUation mark. (minimUm ad - 4 lines)
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2)
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DeaDLine:
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CArd #  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  EXP. dATE: _____________________  SEC. CodE ____________________

AMoUNT ENCLoSEd  $ _____________  CHECK # __________
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CATEGorY
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MAIL TO:
Beacon Communications
1944 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI 02889
Attn: CLASSIFIEDS

or    e-mail to: Classifieds@rhodybeat.com

MAIL-IN ADVERTISING FORM

Houses	Wanted

WE BUY HOUSES:  Any condi-
tion!! Quick sale!!  House needs 
work?  We don’t mind.  Call 401-
595-8703

Jobs/Situations	 
Wanted

Pro Home Improvements - Spe-
cializing in kitchen, baths, and 
basement remodeling and any 
interior repairs. prohomeimprov.
com. Free est. Licensed and in-
sured. Call Pat at 401-374-3929

for	Sale
Privacy Hedge! Arborvi-
tae 6-foot. Reduced to $125/
each. Free Installation. Free 
Delivery. Fast growing. High-
quality. Beautiful & Bushy.  
Order now to re-
serve for spring delivery.  
Lowcosttreefarm.com or 518-
536-1367

Help	Wanted

OFFICE HELP: We are a local 
pre-owned Automobile Dealer 
in Coventry looking for the 
right person to work 35 hours/
week, willing to train. We require 
computer skills, friendly cus-
tomer service. Email interest to  
autovillageri@gmail.com

personal	Services

Dating Senior Citizen, 6 ft, 200 
lbs., white hair, blue eyes, ath-
letic build, homeowner by the 
point, non-smoker, non-drinker, 
animal lover, great sense of hu-
mor, Roger, 401-743-8637.

Rv/Campers	for	Sale

Fleetwood Pulse 24A 2009 
Class C Motorhome has 66k 
miles and everything works, ask-
ing $14,600, sleep 6 comfortably, 
more info at pkay55@rnetcloud.
com, 401-551-3901

STAY CONNECTED
with all your local news...

johnstonsunrise.net
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Electrical

Home Improvements

Valco Electric
Residential Specialist
Electrical Upgrades

Trouble Shooting & Repairs
Prompt & Courteous Service

401-921-3143
Lic. #A3990  AmEx/Disc/MC/Visa  Insured

Weatherproof
Home Improvement

Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Decks

Dennis
732-9218   Reg. #31803

John’s Construction 
Handyman Services

Painting  ●   Windows
Carpentry  
942-1729

15% OFF next project with ad. 
Reg. #24655   ~     Insured

Handyman

Rubbish Removal

Winter Cleanups
House - Cellars - Yards 

Garages - Moving?
Anything hauled away, some for FREE!

30 yrs. - Reliable Service! 
741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured  

Plastering

Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection

ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs
Historic Restorations

Painting
Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts

Integrity & Passion
ALL MAINTENANCE

 Reg. #4114  ★     Member BBB  ★     Est. 1946

Call now! 738-0369 

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Free Estimates
Jason     ●      Craig

378-8525  ●  743-2554
Reg. #22833                 Insured              

Painting

Oil Tank Removal

Why wait for your oil tank to leak?
Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter

Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ●  Reg. #27176 ●  #RI877

401-647-9606

Warwick 
Seamless Gutters

Gutter installation on 
new and existing homes
Cut and drop service available 

at your home or project
Leaf guards & gutter cleaning

Call Mike 
401-265-1570

Gutters

Steven G. Ruhle 
PaintinG

Interior & Exterior
Small Exteriors

Neat, Clean Workmanship
639-0967

Free Estimates
Reg. 12067 - Insured

EAST COAST 
WOOD FLOORS
Installed • Sand

 Finish • Refinish
Insured • Senior Discounts

Cell 265-3644
 Reg. #15124

LENNY POTVIN
Custom Woodworking

& Remodeling
Specializing in:

Cabinetry • Kitchens
Kitchen Refacing

Home Repair
All phases of 

Interior Woodwork
40+ Years Experience

Lenny 822-0824 
Reg. #235

Flooring

E.W. FLAGG
Plumbing & Heating

New & Old
Installations • Repairs

Water Heaters
Commercial & Residential

739-6155    MP #01896

DAVIDSON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

Water Heaters
Free Estimates

Remodeling ❖ Repairs
New Construction

MP #1696 737-4679 MPF #6470

CEMENT
MASONRY WORK
Chimneys ❖ Floors ❖ Patios

Driveways ❖ Steps ❖ Walkways
Repairs ❖ Free Estimates  
Ron 397-1891
Cell 639-2942
Reg. #6326  Licensed & Bonded   

Masonry

Plumbing & Heating

Contractors

Business 
ServiceS

t & t Painting
25 years in Business

Interior and Exterior Painting

Power Washing
Deck Refinishing
Carpentry Repairs
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Neat. Clean. Organized
Insured  - Reg. #3469

401-944-0336

Reilly Fence Inc.
Professional installations of
Vinyl •  Wood •  Aluminum 

Chainlink  Fences
Insured -  Free Estimates

Call & book an appt. today!
228-3647 Reg. #40392   

Fencing

Business
ServiceS

 ads start at

$32/week
for 4 weeks or more!

For inFo, call  732-3100

Power Washing

Coast to Coast
Power Washing
Everything Residential
When Quality/Service

Matters, call Ken,
401-413-0547

Satisfaction Guarenteed!
Save 20% off this month!

RI Reg. #GC47967

Liberty Junk 
Removal, Inc. 

We remove all content from cellars.
One room or entire house.

We remove sheds and hot-tubs. 
15 years of reliable service.

Reg. #2983 & Insured

401-286-0505

■ Wrap
(Continued from page 18)

the next day and really focused on 
what we accomplished this year,” 
said Johnston coach Mike Bedro-
sian.

The Panthers did, indeed, accom-
plish a lot. Johnston finished the 
season with just two league losses 
and took first place into the postsea-
son. It then rolled past St. Ray’s in 
the semifinals, avenging one of 
those two defeats.

Senior captain Derek Salvatore 
also enjoyed one of the best seasons 
in program history, putting on an 
epic 24-point performance in the 
DII title game while also hitting his 
1,000th point in the regular season. 
Other seniors like Anthony Corsi-
netti and Camani Batista also en-

joyed big years as well.
“This was a special group. For 

these seniors to finish their careers 
out on top with me leading them, it 
was a very special year and a great 
group. This junior class, too, now 
they have one under their belt as 
well. Now they know how it feels to 
be on top and it will give them even 
more motivation next year,” said 
Bedrosian. “It was special for Derek 
to be able to come back after losing 
his freshman year and to win it. 
Anthony and Camani both trans-
ferred to Johnston for a reason, to 
help bring a championship to their 
hometown, so it was special to them 
as well.”

Although the Panthers will be 
graduating a significant core, they 
should be back in the mix next sea-
son as they return a group of impact 
juniors including Neari Vasquez 
and Cam Walker. Other returners 

will be Jayden Testa, Brandon Testa, 
Armani Arias and Michael Carlino.

“There were leaders everywhere. 
Even juniors like Neari and Cam, 
we got leadership from everyone, 
and everyone had their role. If one 
person didn’t have the game that 
they were supposed to have, then 
somebody else would step up. We 
did that in the championship and 
throughout the season,” said Bedro-
sian.

Bedrosian is hoping that this 
year’s championship run will pay 
dividends next season.

“These kids will be used to play-
ing in front of crazy crowds. Next 
year, there will not be a game where 
they are not comfortable playing 
in,” Bedrosian said. “That’s the big-
gest thing that they’ll take away. 
That and that motivation to have 
that feeling again.”

SENIOR LEADER: Anthony Corsinetti in the regular season.

KEY RETURNER: Junior Michael Carlino, who will be a big piece to next year’s club as well.
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“This is our third or fourth event here, and it’s different every time because 
we switch up the beers and we pair different cheeses,” said Edgewood Cheese 
Shop Owner Adrienne D’Arconte. “People seem to really enjoy it. Everyone 
thinks of wine and cheese but we’re so lucky here in Rhode Island with so many 
wonderful craft breweries like Buttonwoods. It’s really the same concepts that 
you’re trying to pair things with. There is so much variety and great quality of 
beer that it seems like a really natural process to either match or contrast those 
flavors.”

Buttonwoods Brewery and Edgewood Cheese shop have teamed up together 
for events such as this several times in the past and according to both the events 
have proven a success in multiple ways. By working together to showcase their 
products and demonstrate a new way of thinking about the pairing of beer and 
cheese, customers can find an entirely new way to enjoy both. 

“I go to Edgewood Cheese Shop,” Lori Cutter said as she excitedly waited for 
the first pairing. “We’ve been to a few events like this and they’ve been fun. I’ll 
drink anything you pair with cheese.”

Champagne and brie, port wine and stilton and other staples of wine and 
cheese pairings find some serious competition when compared to this new style 
of tasting that Edgewood Cheese Shop and Buttonwoods Brewery have put on 
together. 

Despite your feelings on the standard wine and cheese combination, the inter-
esting pairings of flavor between beer and cheese had a life and value all their 
own. A sherry grey, a double-cream vegetable ash-ripened soft-rinded cheese, 
paired delightfully with Undeclared Major, a dry hopped lager brewed on site. 

“We’re tasting things a little differently than when you eat cheese at home,” 
D’Arconte explained. “We’re really going to try to experience it more and use 
all of our senses. We’re going to look at the cheese, smell the cheese and then 
look at the beer and smell the beer. We’re going to taste them alone, together, 
and we’re going to taste and feel how it feels in our mouth.” 

The pairing of businesses were clearly working to create a pairing focused 
on bring out the best in both their beer and cheese, and themselves. While each 
cheese and beer were chosen carefully to go together as would be the case in 
any fine wine and cheese tasting, the lighthearted energy and fun-loving spirits 
of the two businesses was just as much a focus as the tantalizing flavors daz-
zling the tongues of those in attendance. 

“It’s actually named after a misheard song lyric,” Snyder Jr. said about his 
Serenade Silence IPA. “It was from ‘The Girl was a Straight up Hustler’, by… 
I can’t even remember the name of the band. It was a stupid combination of 
words and I can’t even remember what the actual words are but they stuck 
with me.” 

Paired with a sweet and salty white Stilton dotted with bits of dried mango 
and candied ginger throughout, you didn’t need to be a fan of IPAs or crumbly 
English cheeses to see why they went so well together. Bitter hoppy notes from 
the beer were perfectly balanced against the sweet fruity notes of the mango 
and the light spicy flavor of the ginger. 

  Those looking to host their own tasting night are in luck. Edgewood cheese 
shop is particularly keen on helping those looking to host their own cheese pair-
ings with both advice and patience for those who swing by their shop. Crafted 
and pre-made cheese boards, charcuterie boards and a wealth of knowledge, 
passion and experience in the world of cheese are waiting for any customer 
ready to make the plunge into a world of dairy far more exciting than the selec-
tion of cheeses you’ll find at your local grocery store. 

“We get new cheeses every week, so there is always something new to find 
and discover,” D’Arconte said. “We want you to go home with things you love. 
One of our favorite things we have is the gift of cheese. You buy a card for some-
one and they can come each month and pick out a half-pound of whatever they 
like. I can always tell when someone with the card walks in the door because 
their eyes just light up.” 

Cheese and beer pairings aren’t the only events you can find at Buttonwoods 
Brewery. The brewery often hosts local food trucks, has trivia nights hosted by 
bartender Sean Fitts and will even be hosting a drag brunch on Sunday, March 
12 from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tickets to the brunch can be purchased on the 
brewery’s website, www.buttonwoodsbrewery.com, or in person on the day of 
the event for just $10 and each ticket includes your first beer or “beermosa.” 

■ Cheese
(Continued from page 17)

POSING WITH 
PRIDE: Tasting 
Room Manager 
Jennie Paquin, 
Brewer Morgan 
Snyder Jr, 
Cheese Shop 
Owner Adrienne 
D’Arconte and 
Bartender Sean 
Fitts Celebrate 
another 
successful beer 
and cheese 
tasting.

HANDING OUT THE GOOD STUFF: Tasting Room Manager Jennie Paquin passes out 
glasses of Buttonwoods' New Fashioned, a slightly sour cherry, orange and oak beer, to 
pair with a sheep’s milk Manchego from Spain.

A PLATE OF TEMPTATION: Plates of cheese along with pens and papers listing the 
pairings await guests of the event as they take their seats
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TREASURESRhodyRhodyRhody
A N T I Q U E S  •  C O L L E C T I B L E S  •  C O N S I G N M E N T S  •  E S TAT E S  •  V I N TA G E 

With K-9 Veteran’s Day approaching on March 13th, I 
was thinking about the role of our furry friends in con-
junction with the military over the years. While I can’t 
even get my dogs to go out and do their business 

when it’s cold or rainy, some served through many hardships as 
companions or fellow comrades over the generations, and today 
there is certainly a collectible market for “War Dog” material.

There wasn’t an “offi cial” K-9 corps in the U.S. Army until 1942, 
but many dogs served as mascots within units. One of the very 
interesting items in the collection of famed military artist Don 
Troiani is a brass dog collar for a smaller-sized dog with a pur-
ported Bunker Hill provenance. It’s engraved “Daniel Munroe, Sol-
dier, 43rd Regt. 1773.” A search of the muster rolls of this British 
regiment confi rm that Daniel Munroe was with the 43rd regiment 
at Boston in 1773 and died in late-1774, a year before the famous 
battle in Charlestown, Massachusetts. According to family lore, 
it was captured by a soldier from Connecticut during the fi ght. 
Maybe the dog ran into Provincial lines, who knows, but it’s a 

very cool reminder of a dog’s time with the military just prior to 
the outbreak of the American Revolution.

By the Civil War, many units had canine mascots. One of the 
most famous was Sallie, a brindle-coated terrier who joined the 
11th Pennsylvania Infantry Regiment at the start of the war as 
a puppy. She would be with the unit through some of the most 
tumultuous battles of the war. On July 1, 1863, during the fi ght-
ing of the fi rst day of the Battle of Gettysburg, the unit had heavy 
casualties who were left behind Confederate lines. Sallie stayed 
with the dead and wounded of the regiment until the Confed-
erates had retreated. She was wounded during the Battle of 
Spotsylvania Court House but was nursed back to health by the 
soldiers in her unit. In February 1865, Sallie was killed during 
the Battle of Hatchers Run. She was so important to the unit 
that in 1890 when their monument was placed at Gettysburg, a 
life-sized bronze sculpture of Sallie was included as a part of the 
monument. There are other monuments on Civil War battlefi elds 
that include canine mascots.

During World War I, a stray was snuck into the 102nd Infantry 

Regiment of the 26th Infantry Division. “Stubby” as he was called, 
went to France, and served in 17 battles with his unit and was 
given the rank of sergeant. A great picture of Stubby survives 
wearing a jacket with his Yankee Division patch, rank insignia, 
and medals. He survived the war and came home a hero. When 
he died in his sleep years later, his remains were sent to a taxider-
mist; You can still see him on display at the Smithsonian National 
Museum of American History.

It wasn’t until March 13, 1942, a year after the start of World 
War II, that the U.S. Army K-9 Corps was formed, with dogs with 
handlers in battles all over the Pacifi c and European theaters of 
the war. During this time, gear was made by the military for the 
dogs and has become collectible on the market today. 

Our dogs are like kids to us. They play and sit on the couch and 
watch TV, but there were and are many dogs over the years that 
were out fi ghting with service men and women helping to pro-
tect our country. This K-9 Veterans Day take a moment to honor 
and remember them!

HIGHEST CASH PAYMENT FOR YOUR
Gold, Diamonds, Coins,

 Jewelry and Other Valuables.
Old Costume Jewelry Accumulations

We make house calls during the pandemic 
Military Items, 

Musical Instruments, 
Oil Paintings, 

Collectibles, Anything Unusual.

Aable Jewelers 
and Antique Center

OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 

11AM-5PM

1615 Warwick Avenue • Warwick
At Hoxsie 4 Corners (Gateway Shopping Center)

738-6099
R.I. Lic. 
#90304

OUR

.
i

SAFE ONE-TO-ONE BUYING AT OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
50 Years in Business. Established 1970 • Licensed and Bonded

GOLD AND DIAMONDS • SAXOPHONES
NESTING BOWLS-CLEAR & COLORED—HIGH PRICES! 

New England 
Coin Exchange

We buy coins, currency, jewelry 
and other collectibles.

1053 Park Ave., Cranston   401-339-2934
w w w. n e c o i n e x c h a n g e . c o m

HOURS: 
Thursday-Saturday 

12-5pm

316 Warwick Neck Ave.
Warwick

203-1366

•COMICS•GOLD JEWELRY
•SILVER COINS•GUNS

CASH FOR 537 Pontiac Avenue, 
Cranston, RI

(401)781-5017
thetimecapsule@mail.com

Open 7 Days - 11am to 7pm

$$ Looking to BUY Your Collectibles $$ 

We are actively purchasing 
COMIC BOOKS
TOYS • RECORDS
We are looking for collections large & small.
Call to let us know what you have.

By Joel Bohy
Historic Arms & Militaria 

Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers
Cranston, RI

K-9 Veteran’s Day

• Second Hand Merchandise
• Household Accessories
• Antiques
• Furniture
• All Occasion  Greeting Cards
 and much more

59 Putnam Pike (Rte. 44), Johnston, RI 02919
401-525-4616

YANKEE
TREASURE CHEST
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WARWICK SHOWCASE

CREED III  
* * * ½ 

(A Decent Boxing Move)

We’ve seen enough boxing movies to last a lifetime, 
but this one has good acting, a bit of compassion, and a 
few twists and turns that make it better than most.

One thing you can always count on: It comes down to 
the BIG FIGHT at the end.

Michael B. Jordan plays Adonis Creed, son of Apollo 
Creed, and retired heavyweight champion of the world.

Creed’s life has turned out quite well for him. He lives 
in a Los Angeles mansion with his record producer wife 
and young deaf daughter, and serves as a mentor for up 
and coming boxers.

A down and out friend from his past (Jonathon Ma-
jors) shows up at his door one day looking for a job.

Damian Anderson and Apollo have a big secret in 
their past which is slowly revealed, affecting their fu-
ture. There are scattered fl ashbacks to reveal their 
strained relationship.

Damian has spent 20 years in prison while Apollo has 
lived the good life. Guilt leads Apollo to help Damian, 
which sets the scene for Apollo returning to the ring for 
the BIG FIGHT.

Rocky doesn’t make an appearance in this one, but 
Sylvester Stallone is listed as the producer.

Michael B. Jordan (left) directed as well as stars in "Creed III," in which he squares off with Jonathan Majors (right. 
(Courtesy of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures)

Restaurant Review 
By DON FOWLER

No more do people make fun of Cen-
tral Falls.

The tiny mile-square city is now fa-
mous for Viola Davis, one of the world’s 
greatest actresses and benefactors.

It is quickly becoming the destination 
for Rhode Island’s fi nest ethnic restau-
rant-Sharks.

Located at 1420 Broad St. in the center 
of the city, Sharks occupies a renovated 
mill building along the Blackstone River.

When the weather gets warmer, diners 
will enjoy their Peruvian cuisine sitting 
outside along the river.

Peruvian food is unique, as we discov-
ered on our visit to the friendly, colorful 
country. Famous for the spices and fl a-
vors added to their seafood, steaks and 
chicken, Peruvian chefs love to invent 
interesting combinations of foods and 
fl avors.

The only item we didn’t fi nd of the ex-
tensive Sharks menu was guinea pig, the 
bony little animal found in most lower 
income homes. (Tastes like chicken).

We were overwhelmed by the menu, 
but our waiter had an excellent sugges-
tion-The “Exquisite Gormet (sic)” selec-
tions, offered at market price ($50 for two 
last week) and enough to satisfy us and 

enjoy leftovers the following day.
The meal comes in a large tray with 

a whole fi sh in the center. We enjoyed 
making eye contact and picked away at 
the sweet meat until all that was left was 
the head and bones.

Surrounding the fi sh was the tenderest 
tiny squid, steeped in delicious sauce.

Piled high on top were shrimps, mus-
sels, octopus, clams, scallops, sweet po-
tato, corn, white potato a vegetable we 
couldn’t identify, plus seasonings that 
brought out exquisite tastes.

It was, by far, one of the most interest-
ing and satisfying meals we have ever 
eaten. 

We wisely skipped the appetizers 
and desserts, saving them for another 
day when we order one of the dozens 
of seafood, meat and chicken dinners, 
all around $22. The Paella looked to be 
popular and is on our list, along with one 
of the many shrimp dishes.

There are several large tables, a small 
private dining area, and on the second 
fl oor, a banquet room.

Despite its large dining area, the res-
taurant has an intimate feeling.

If you want fi ne dining at reasonable 
prices, check out Sharks.

Be adventurous. The fi sh won’t bite 
you.

For reservations, call 599-5038.

Authentic Peruvian 
cuisine at Sharks

The spacious dining room at Sharks is bright and inviting. (Photo from 
sharksperuviancuisine.com)
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Joyce & Don
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Movies

See it at the 

Celebrity competitors
Terri Brophy – Greenwood Credit Union
Alicia Coppa – Amica Insurance
Michael Fratus – Warwick Health Equity Zone
Kayla Gagnon – Dean Bank and current mentor
Andrew Hogan – NextHome - Ocean State Realty Group
Caroline M. Johnson
Matt Kasenga - Amgen
Kassie Lindley
Jean Salera-Vieira 
Each “Star of Mentoring” has been paired with and  
taught by a fabulous dancer from The Dancing Feeling.

Friday, March 31, 2023
5:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Rhodes on the Pawtuxet

DIAMOND  
SPONSORS

For more information, go to www.mentorRI.org or call 401-732-7700. 
$100 per person. Reservations required.  

No tickets will be sold at the door.

DANCING with
the STARS the STARS the of

MENTORING
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Call today to reserve your 
advertising space for our 

monthly section:

Rhody
Money

Running in the Warwick Beacon, 
Cranston Herald, Johnston 
Sun Rise & The Reminder.

With a total circulation of  over 
35,000 in the West Bay, it’s a 

great place to advertise.

732-3100 / 821-2216

Tricks to trim your utility bill
METRO

A rapid rise in the cost of living 
will undoubtedly prove to 
be one of the major stories 
of the past year. According 

to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
energy prices rose by 41.6 percent in 
the 12-month period that ended in June 
2022, marking the highest 12-month 
increase since April 1980.

The significant spike in energy costs 
is somewhat misleading, as the BLS 
considers motor fuel prices, which rose 
more than 60 percent in the 12-month 
period ending in June 2022, part of the 
energy category. However, during that 
same period, electricity prices rose by 
nearly 14 percent while natural gas 
prices increased by 38 percent. Both of 
those increases were more significant 
than the more publicized rise in food 
prices, which rose by right around 10 
percent.

Families need to eat and many profes-
sionals now must return to in-person 
work after years of pandemic-related 
remote working, which means they 
must confront higher fuel costs. That 
leaves little room to save money in 
those areas. However, there are ways 
for families to reduce home energy 
costs without adversely affecting their 
quality of life.

• Run appliances during off-peak 
hours. According to the United States 
Department of Energy and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, the 
best time to use appliances in a home 
is when overall electricity use is low. 
Though this time changes depending 
on the season and can vary based on 
geography, the DOE and the EPA both 
note that after 9 p.m. and before 9 a.m.  

are generally the off-peak hours in most 
areas.

• Strategically use your shades and 
blinds. The energy providers at ConEd 
estimate that about 40 percent of un-
wanted heat comes through windows. 
Strategic use of curtains, shades and 
blinds can keep heat out on hot days, 
thus allowing homeowners to turn the 
thermostat up on their air condition-
ing units in summer. Opening curtains, 
blinds and shades on winter mornings 
and afternoons will allow more sunlight 
in, allowing homeowners to control 
heating costs more effectively. 

• Reorganize your refrigerator. There 
are plenty of contradictory strategies 
regarding how best to store foods in 
a refrigerator so the unit consumes as 
little energy as possible while still keep-
ing foods fresh and chilled. But various 
energy providers, including ConEd, rec-
ommend that consumers avoid packing 
a fridge too tightly. By allowing cold air 
to circulate within the refrigerator, the 
refrigerator won’t need to work as hard, 
and thus consume as much energy, to 
keep foods cool. It’s important to note 
that the opposite should govern how 
the freezer is packed. Packing frozen 

items tightly in the freezer will help the 
refrigerator work a little less hard.

• Turn off the lights. Estimates from 
the U.S. Energy Information Admin-
istration indicate that electricity for 
lighting accounts for around 10 percent 
of electricity consumption in homes. 
A concerted effort to turn off lights in 
rooms that aren’t being used can help 
consumers save money.

Rising utility bills are compelling 
millions of people to seek ways to trim 
their energy consumption. Thankfully, 
there are many ways to do that without 
upsetting daily routines. 

If you owe more than $10,000 in 
credit card or other debt, see how 

National Debt Relief can resolve your debt 
for a fraction of what you owe.

Call today:
1-877-682-0401

BE DEBT FREE
IN 24–48 MONTHS!

NATIONAL
debt relief

NATIONAL
debt relief

We Cancel Timeshares for You
Many people believe their timeshares cannot be canceled, but they 
often can be. Our founder and CEO, Chuck McDowell, has successfully 
fought in federal court for the right to help timeshare owners — like 
you — out of their “binding” agreements. Whether you were misled or 
pressured, you may have an easy exit. 

           How Does the Cancellation Process Work?

We are able to help most timeshare owners that contact us. You could be 
one phone call away from complete peace of mind. 

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:

one phone call away from complete peace of mind. 

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:

866-434-0252

• Start with a FREE consultation to discuss your needs. 

• If we see that the circumstances of your agreement qualify you
    to exit the timeshare, you’ll be assigned a specialist to walk   
    you through gathering documentation. 

• Our Resolution Department then works quickly to have your   
    timeshare and related fees permanently terminated. 

Strategic 
use of 
appliances 
in a home 
can help 
consumers 
reduce their 
energy 
bills by a 
significant 
amount.
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PROUDLY SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1970

Vincent S. Podmaska
Agent, Vincent S. Podmaska Insurance Agency

vinny@grahaminsuranceinc.com

1465 Atwood Avenue • Johnston, RI 02919
Tel: 401-273-8700 • Fax: 401-273-0477

WET LEAKY BASEMENT?
• PUMPS INSTALLED • UNDER FLOOR DRAINAGE

• FOUNDATION & BULKHEAD REPAIRS • MOLD REMEDIATION
LET A PROFESSIONAL SOLVE YOUR BASEMENT WATER PROBLEMS

(401) 516-3641
www.DivConServices.com

Diversifi ed Services                       RI Reg. #9386

PROPANE FILLING STATION

904 Manton Ave. • Providence (IN FRONT OF STOP & SHOP)
Phil.Johnston32@gmail.com  •  www.jfcpropane.com

621-8129 Call Phil
• Open 7 days a week
• Open all year
• English & Spanish

ALL
PROPANE

TANKS
FILLED
HERE

Be Safe –GRILL!

Greenville Primary Care 
located in Smithfield, RI.

She will be accepting 
new and former patients.

Olga Fedorenko, NP
has joined the medical practice of

Please call for an appointment
(401) 349-4303

Place Your Ad Today
Reach LOCAL

Customers!
ONLY 

$1650
 PER WEEK

(10-week commitment)

3.42”x2” ad • FREE COLOR WHEN AVAILABLE

cranston paint
& Wall covering

InterIor and exterIor paIntIng

Now bookiNg iNterior wiNter projects 
and exterior spriNg projects

“Products and Services From One Source”

946-5070 or  265-5095
cranstonpaintri.com

386 atwood avenue, cranston, rI

all major credit cards accepted ri reg. #37080

By Don Fowler

Gerald Kennedy, one of the leading 
comics on the circuit makes a stop at 
The Park’s Comedy venue this Friday 
evening, March 10 from 8:00-10:00 
p.m.

The intimate room is also home 
to the Rhode Island Comedy Hall of 
Fame.

Kennedy is a TV and movie actor 
who has also served as a host of radio 
shows in New York City and Hart-
ford, Connecticut.

He has been referred to as the 
reining NYC King of Comedy, with 
sold out shows in the Big Apple and 
around the world.

He has appeared on America’s Got 
Talent, Last Comic Standing, HBO’s 
Def Comedy Jam and BET’s Comic 
Jam.

Tickets are $30.

Tribute To the Boss
The East Street Shuffle will rock the 

Park Theatre Saturday night, March 
11, from 10-10 p.m.

The Bruce Springsteen Tribute Band 
from Asbury Park, New Jersey, has 
been described as “the most musically 
authentic tribute band as humanly 
possible.”

Founded in 2006, the 7-piece band 
captures the spirit and enthusiasm of 
Springsteen’s live concerts.

They have played sold-out concerts 
at just about every venue including 
night clubs, colleges, fairs and con-
cert halls, with a 100 song repertoire 

Comedy & The Boss at 
the Park this weekend
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